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rrhe latest quotation of sugar in the New York market,
April 7, was I) 13-32 for Cuban centl'ifugals, 96 deg. test.

---0

The Zeala,ndia brought seventy tons of freight from Sydney
-consisting mostly of machinery for Col. Spalding's diffusion
plant now being erected at Kealia, Kauai.

. . o--~

A RUl:lsian engineer claims to have discovered a process of
reducing petroleum to the form of crystals, which may be
easily and safely transported to any distance and then reCOll
verted into liquid forlll.

---0---
We would call the attention of our readers to Col. Golding's

account of the diffusion mill in Louisiana. It gives the clearest
idea of the working of diffusion that we have yet seen. His
experiment of drying sugar cane, and its results, are worthy of'
special notice. If the facts elicited by him are corroborated by
others, it may possibly be of value in some cases, where unripe
or burnt cane is to be ground.

---0---
An immense sugar mill was started up 6n the Lake of East

Tohopelmligo, Fla., Mclrch 6th. It is in the heart of the region
of several million acres which are being reclaimed from the
swamps of Southern Florida, and which is considered the best
soil in the country for sugar-growing. rrhe free-traders, in and
out of Congress, would break up this establishment and the
gigantic scheme of improvement of which it is a part.

---0

The readers of the MONTHLY will find this an unusually in
tel'esting number, every article in it having some points of
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interest. This year is probably the first since its issue, that,
the editor has been supplied with valuable exchange periodicals,
from which desired information is obtained. Still we must
urge those engaged in agriculture, cabe and rice planting, as
well as in the mills, to assist in supplying instructive reading,
original communications or selected matter.

---o-~-

At a meeting of truit-growers in Sonoma County, California,
recently, Mr. Cooper, the noted pioneer in olive culture. stated
that he had an orchard of sixty acres of olives that paid him
on an average one thousand dollars per acre per annum. rrhese
trees are repOl'ted to be ten or twelve years old. In this con
nection we may add that the small island of Corfu, in the Med
iterranean, which has a popul::ttion of 20,000, produces $600,000
worth of olive oil annually exported, besides a large eonsump
tion of the fruit as food by the inhabitants. We question if
there be any other product that shows an equal return for the
small investment required.

-~-o--~

The concluding number of Prof. Van Slyke's articles on the
"Chemistry ot Plants," in this number, will be found interest
ing, as it is an application of the subject to which the series
has been devoted. He shows how each planter can make prac
tie-al use of the facts which have been so minutely detailed in
previous articles, especially in testing the qua,lity and constitu
ents of the soil, and ascertaining what essentials may be lack
ing for the profitable production of sugar cane or any other
pla11t. On beh~tlf of the patrons of the MONTHLY, ,ye thank
Prof. Van Slyke for the contributions which he has made to it
during the past year, and shall hope to receive further corres
pondence Ol~ any subject he may select.

o
Everyone interested in the improvement and progress of

our little island worlel will regret to hear of the return of Hon.
S. G. Wilder, without having been a,ble to complete the ar
rangements made with London capitalists for a loan to con
struct the Hilo Railroad. This failure is wholly due to the
mischievous publication of false statements regarding the rail
road enterprise and also regarding the political situation here.
rrhose best qualified to judge, believe the railroad is needed and
will prove to be a sate permanent investment, which will in
crease in value from year to year, as the population and busi
ness of the island develope. We feel confidellt that the delay
on the part of the London ca,pitalists to endor~Q this enterprise
will be only temporary, and that when assured of the tacts,
they will furnish the funds necessary to constrnct this impor
tant and much needed railroad, which will assist in developing
the resources of Hawaii, as no other similar investment can do.
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'fhe almost universal conclusion of those interested in the
matter of fertilizers along the wind}Vard coast of Hawaii is that
the soil there lacks potash, and questions are being asked as to
cost and quality. "

---0----

COFFEE CULTURE.

We briefly noticed in our last issue the prospectus of a com
pany to be formed for the cultivation of coffee on Hawaii. In
looking over the schedule of estimated expenses and receipts,
we find them to be reasonable, and likely to come within the
limits of actual. experience. There is abundance of vacant
land in the districts qf Kona and Hamalma, Ha,waii, the owner

. or owners ot which, with a view to encourage this enterprise,
should be willing to turn over to the corporation, taking stock
in it at a fair valuation of the property. In every new enter
prise there are various obstacles encountered, creating unfore
seen delays and expenses; but after making due allowances for
all these, it seems to us that at the end ot three or four years
of energetic work fair returns should be received from the in
vestment, which should increase from year to year thereafter.
The prospeetus says: "It is proposed to establish a plantation
in some favomble locality, probably in Kona, Hawaii, a,nd
plant 200 acres. 200 acres will carry 100,000 trees: 500 trees to
the acre being a fair average; and after the fourth year an
average annual yield of a,bout three pounds per tree would be
expected. At fifteen cents per pound the annual crop would
return $45,000. Healthy trees will continue bearing for thirty
years, and if in good soil and properly cultivated and pruned,
the yield will continue with much unitormity during the whole
period."

The future of sugar in this country is very uncertain, as the
world's production of it seems to be increasing from year to
year in excess of the consumption. Not so, however, with
coffee, the production of which has been decreasing from year
to year, causing an advance in the pri~e. In San F'rancisco, in
January, 1886, Central Amerimm coffee sold at ten cents a
pound; in January, 1887, it was sixteen cents, and the latest
quotations place it at twenty cents. This advance has taken
place in the face of largely increased importations and is at
tributa,ble to diminished importations into the United States
fr0111 Brazil and Java. 'The disturbing cruise that has created
this aclY~tnce, while partly owing to smaller crops, is believed
to be due to increasing consumption, which has overtaken pro
duction and shot ahettd of it. The consumption of the world
for ISSn was set down at G75,000 tons, or about 80,000,000 of
bags. The statistics for 1887 lmve not yet been reported, but
are believed to be less tlHtn those of ISSo,
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---0---

HA WAllAN TRADE AND COMMERCE FOR 1887.

It seems to be quite clear, owing to these causes, that the
price of coffee for the next five years is more likely to advance
than recede. Under these circumstance there is every encour
agement for those who have the means to assist in this indus
try. There are few places where better coffee can be grown
than in these Island.:;, and our Kona coffee has a reputation
which stands second to no other with those who know its qual
ities.as a heverage. If this enterprise is successful it will give
an impetus to coffee culture in Haw~Lii, which would place the
trade in coftee, in a very few years, second or third in value in
our list of exports.

..
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We are indebted to the Collector-General of Customs, for a
copy of his annual report fOl; the year 1887,-a neatly-printed
octavo pamphlet of 120 pages, showing the transactions of the
customs department of the Kingdom for the past year.

Commencing with the Domestic Exports, they are shown by
tables on pages 9, 10 and 11, to have amounted to $9,435,204.12,
as compared with $10,340,375.17, in 1886. rrhis appa,rent de
crease of nearly a million dollars has not been caused by a fall
ing offin the amount of produce shipped away, but solely to a
1'educed valuation of it. The combined export for 1886, of our
leading staplet', sugar and rice, was 212,552,330 Ibs., while the
total of the same items for 1887. was 226,447,847 lbs.. and had
the valnation of these products been the same for the last year
as for the previous, the total for 1887 would have been the
larg-est. We insert a table exhibiting the growth of the Ha
waiian sugar industry for twelve years:

Pounds Gallons Pou.nds Gallon.~
Sugar. :lJIolasses. Sugar. :t.folasses.

1876 26,072,429 130,On 1882 114,177,938 221,293
1877 25,575,965 151,426 1883 114,107,156 193,997
1878 :.::18,431,458 93,136 1884 142,6ij4,923 110,530
1879 59,020,972 87,475 1S85 171.350,314 57,9H
1880 63,584,871 198,::155 1886 21(;,223,615 113,147
1881.. 93,789,483 263,587 1887 212,761,647 71,222

Nearly all of our domestic exports go to the United States,
and to all intents, the Hawaiian Kingdom now enjoys the com
mercial privileges of a State in the American Union.

Turning to pages 10 and 11 of the report, we find that the
imports have amounted to $4,943,840.72. or, if the specie im
ported be included, we have a total of $5,843,840.72. Next to
specie ($900,000), dry goods (including cottons, linens, silks,
woolens, millinery, etc.,) O"ive a total of $550,954.95. rrhen
groceries and provisions foot up $469,501.15; grain and feed
:ti~o9,O(j().98; clothing, hats, boots, etc., $342,!J57.34; agricultul"l.Ll
jmvlements $237,942.83; beers, spirits, wines, etc., $249,090;



Two thousand years ago the Chinese built their famous wall
to shut out the Tartar hordes that periodically forced theil~

way into China from the north. '1'heir object was a total prohi..,
bition at immigration. The same dread ot foreigners which
led to the erection of that barrier, has eontrollecl the policy of
China to the present (liLy, iLlH.l it has in many instances resorted
to .force to prevent the entry of foreigners. But while refusing
p~nnissioI). to immigrants to settle in their dominions, they

machinery $197,951.27; opinm $129,133.59. And a large list of
sundries goes to make up the balance.

Adding together the totals of exports and imports, it will be
seen that the foreign trade of the Hawaiian Kingdom for the
year 1887, (including $271,843.21 foreign goods re-shipped)
amounted to $15,550,888. '1'he commerce of this Kingdom for
the year 1875 (the year prior to the operation of the reciprocity
treaty,) amounted to $3,595,497. This remarkable gTowth is
therefore due solely to the reCIprocity treaty with the United
States, which nation, by its wise ::Lnd liberal policy, has created
a foreign trade iLnd commerce, from which her capitalists, far
men;, merchants and shipping are now reaping. a large and
profitahle trade, which must continue to increase as long as
the treaty lasts.

'fuming to the Passenger Statistics on page 23, we find the
arriv<.ds ot all classes of passengers and immigrants give a total
of 5,161, while the departures have been 4,258, showing a gain
of 903. Of Chinese, the arrivals during 1887 foot up 1,058; a,nd
the departures 1,521, leaving a gain of 137, for the year. As
many of the Chinese passports issued prior to July 1, 1887, have
been canceled, it is probable tha,t the Chinese arrivjng hereafter
will show ::L marked decrease. The number ot passengers
touching at this port in transitu, chiefly to and from Australia
and San Francisco~ is 5,222, indicating a steady increase in the
ocean tra;vel across the Pacific.

'1'he receipts of the customs department for the year 1887,
were $595,OU8.64. Of this sum, about one-half ($247,023.95)
was derived from duties on spirits, and the balance from twenty
other sources, as stated on page 16. 1'he decrease in revenu~
from spirits as compared with the previous year was about
$25,000; while the increase from dutiable goods and other
sources was over $40.000.

Altogether, the customs statistics show increasing national
prosperity. 'rhey are the surest and most reliable authority
that can be furnished, of (J, steady and heiLlthy expansion of the
commercial and industrial growth of the H<iwaiian Kingdom.

---0--.-

THE CHINESE PROBLE~M.
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claim the right to emigrate to any foreign country, without so
mud1 as asking pern.'lission. It is somewhat singular that the
prohibition policy first established by China, centuries ago, is
now being resorted to by other nations, and is chiefly aimed
against her people. Her immense population of 400,000,000,
outnumbering the whole ot Europe and America combined,
can furnish emigrants to flood every large city in the world,
and yet make no perceptible diminution in its numbers. It is
this fact, more perhaps than any other, that has excited fears
lest the numbers of Chinese arriving may prove a national curse
because of the half-civilized condition of the masses, and ot
their ability .to compete successfully with foreigners in all
branches of trade and business.

Another thing that helps to foster prejudice against this
people is the tenacity with which they cling to their national
costumes and habits, especially the queue. All other foreigners
drop their national peculiarities and adopt the customs and
habits of the people among whom they settle; but the Chinese
as a class never do. If they only knew their own interest, they
would discard their queues and adopt the dress of the people
among whom they live, and by so doing overcome the prejudice
that now exists against them. Japanese, after a few years res
dence abroad, become identified with the people and cease to
be known as foreigners.

There are in this kingdom about 20,000 Chinese, or one
fourth of the whole population; and though many of them are
intelligent and industrious, they are as distinct from the rest
of the population as when they first arrived; they moreover
outnumber all other foreigners here, and many ot them being
of the vagrant class, their influence on the natives has been
very pel'l1icious. It is natural then that there should be a
prejudice against this class, and a strong sentiment in favor of
restraining further immigration. '1'he great question is, how
can it best be done~ Should laws and regulations be made,
applicable to titem alone, as a class~ 'rhe United States made a
law forbidding them to enter her tenitory, but this law has
been nullified by her own courts. 'rhe Australian Colonies im
posed an entrance tax of $50 on every Chinaman, and this
head tax not having accomplished the object sought, it is now
proposed to increase it to $500, which may prove a restriction
and possibly <1, prohibition.

Much can be said for and against prohibitory legislation
against class immigration. In our own case, where one in
every four of the population is Chinese, it certa.inly becomes a
serious question, tor were alll'estrictions removed, there would
be danger of the Chinese outnumbering all other races here.
vVell, what then ~ some one may ask. Practically there
would be nothing- lett to us but "unconditional slllTender" to
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The Brisbane Courier of Ma,rch 10, in an article upon the above
subject refers to the difficulty of correctly gnaging the world's
market for sugar, as the fluctuatious that are always going on
depend very largely upon the influences of the hour, and the
only means by which a fair criterion of the general prospects
of the market may be obtained is by ascertaining and compar-

them in business of every kind, and ultimately political ascend
ancy. We have lately seen how a combination of Ohinese cap
italists can influence the legislature to legalize the opium
tiraffic,' whieh is estimated at three or four hundred thousand
dollars a year. If this can be done now, with 20,000 Chinese in
the country, what may not be done when they number 100,000~

Legislation is probably the only effectual remedy-not hasty
and hot-blooded legislation, but calm, well-considered action.
'1.'he American Government is now making a new treaty with
China, designed to prohibit the entry of Chinese into the United
States, except such as belong to the official, mercantile and
literary classes. Under this treaty, Ohinese now in the Ul1ited
States will be allowed to remain, but should they leave the
country they cannot be p.ermitted to return. rfhe provisions
of this treaty seem to be what is now wanted. If enacted, it
will probably check immigration, but to what extent can only
be ascertained after trial.

The law passed by the last Hawaiia~llegislaturewas intended
to check immigration. Should it not have this effect atter a
fair trial, it will become necessary to make further restrictions.
Among these a law might be enacted requiring all persons to
have ~L knowledge of the English language before being allowed
to take out a license for any kind of business, and also that the
books and accounts of every licensee shall be kept in the ::lame
language. rfhe provisions of' this law should apply to all na
tionalities, to Hawaiians as well as foreigners, and could not,
in any case be construed into class legislation. Its operation
would certainly restrict the business of the country to those
who had become qualified by education and training to con
duct it, and it would prove a much-needed safeguard in all fail
ures in business.

A change in the passport regulations, limiting the period for
which a return passport shall be valid, to twelve months from
its date, would be a wholesome check. At present, passports
are presented at the 0ustom House, in some cases four and five
years old. It certainly was not the intention in issuing them,
that they should be va.lid for a lifetime, or for any long period.
Each return passport should state when it expires.

---0---

PROSPECTS OE THE SUGAR MARRET.
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ing the production from year to year throuahoutthe world, and
the stock on hand in different countries. The consumption, of
course, affects the question, and this is affected'not only by the
general increase of population; but also by the price1 for when
a commodity falls in value there is a disposition to use it more
largely, and the public having thus become accustomed to use
it more freely, find itdiffie-ult to curtail .their demand for it,
even if the price goes up. Quoting the opinions of specialists
upon the subject, the Courier remarks that Mr. Licht shows
from the German official retmns that the production ot beet
sugar in that country in 1887 was very far below the produc~

tion of 1886, while the total amount of the visible supply and
car&oes afloat proves without doubt that a deficiency in the
production is already making itself felt.

"\iVhat this deficiency is Mr. Licht shows in the following ex~

tract from the Stat'ist: "Whereas on the basis of 8tocks at end
of Noyember, the deficiency showed only 140,000 ton:> les8 than
last year, it now stands at 262,000 tons. l'he production for
January will also remain a long way behind last year, and it is,
therefore eU::lY to see that a reduction in the supplies' at the
end of the month will be forced upon us. In Austria Usimilar
state ot affairs has to be noticed as regards the December work~
iugs, which can only affect the position one way." According
to the Statist, however, Mr. Licht further reports a day later
that "from 1st January, only 240,000 tons from Germany will
be available for exportation against 403,961 tons last year, and
from Austri.:t 143,500 tons against 192,408 tons." With respect
to the French supply; Mr. Czarnikow reports that in last De~
cembel' only 773,000 tons of roots were worked; against 1,238,-'
000 tons in 1886, in the same month, a falling off of some 37
per cent. Messrs M. Reiche & Co., of Pa.ris, report in connec~

tion with the position of the sugar supply in :France, that the'
I"Oots worked for the year, up to the 31st December, 1887, were
only 3,550,697 tons, as compared with 4,591,9'43 tons for I88(i, the
production being 289,652 tons as compared with 342,437 tons,
and the stocks 197,978 tons, as compared with 236,762 tons a,
year before; and they express their opinion that" prices, must
advance considerably." rrhe statistics furnished at an earlier
date by these authorities estimated an increased consumption
of 213,000 tons for 1887 as compared with the previous year,
but a closel' examination of the figures has proved that there
was a difference of ovm' 30,000 tons between the estimated and
the actual amounts, and this brings up the increased consump~

tion to 243,000 toni', which, added to the present deficiency in
visible supply, le~tves over 500,000 tons short of expected re
quirements. Under these circumstances it seems very piob
able that the price of sugar :tor some tim.e to ~ome will be
maintained at or above present l'ates.
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BY PROFESSOR VAN SLYKE, OF OAHU COLLEGE.

CORRESPONDENCE AND SELECTIONS.

=
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THE OBEMIS1RY OF PLANTS AND SOME OF iTS
APPLICATIONS.

XI.-THE ANALYSIS OF SOILS, (CONTINUED.)

Following the brief outline of the ehemistry of soi18 which
ha,s preceded, weare in a position to understand with greater
intelligence i1 discussion of the subject of the analysis of soils.

There seem to be two general opinions or impressions among
farmers in regard to the subject of soil analysis, one, that an
analysis of the soil is of no value whatever from a praetical
point of view; the other, that a chemical analysis can deter
mine everything one wants to know about a soil, its needs, the
proper methods of treatment required to make it most produc
tive, etc. I am inclined to think that the la,tter opinion is the
one 1110re generally held by the agriculturists of these islands.

rrhe truth lies between these two extremes. It is my pur
pose to tell briefly what a chemical amLlysis of a soil may be
expected to show and what it fails to r8"reaJ.

'rhe data obtained from [L soil analysis generally, though not
always, enables one to give pretty clear and satisfactory an
Svyers to the tollowing questions:

(1) Whether or not barrenness is due to the presence of
some injurious substance, such as sulphate of iron or sulphide
of iron, which may occur in peaty and clayey soils?

(2) Whether soils, as bnds flooded by sea water, contain too
much common salt, nitrates or other soluble salts, which are
useful to vegetation in a, highly diluted eondition, but inj mious
when they are present in land too abundantly?

(3) Whether barrenness is caused by the absence or defi
ciency of lime, phosphoric acid, or other necessary elements of
plant food?

(4) Whether clays are altogether barren and not likely to
be improved- materially by cultivation, 01' whether they con
tain the elements required for fertility in an unavailable state,
and are capable of being rendered fertile by such mechanical
means as snbsoiling, deep cultivtLtion, steam-plowing, etc.?

(5) .Whether or not chLys may be usefully burnt and used i11-
that st-:::Lte u.s <1, fertilizer? .
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(6) Whether or not liming will improve the condition of
theland~

(7) Whether it is better to apply lime, or marl, or clay on a
particular soil ~ . .

(8) Whether specially prepared manures, such as superphos-
phates or ammoniacal salts, can be used, discreetly of course,
without permanently injuring the land; or whether the agri
culturist should rather depend upon the liberal application of
farm-yard manure, in order to restore to the land all the ele
ments of fertility removed in the crops ~

(9) What kind of artificial manures are best suited to soils
of various compositions?

It is beyond the power of chemical analysis to supply any
definite information in answer to the following questions:

(1) Whether lack of fertility is caused by bad drainage?
(2) How far barrenness is affected by a poor physical condi-

tion of the land?
(3) '1'0 what extent unproductiveness is due to climate?
(4) Whether a soil is barren simply because there is too

little of it?
(5) Whethel:' it is sterile simply because a thin layer of sur-

faee soil rests on a stiff clay subsoil of great depth?
(6) What is the relative productiveness of different soils?
That the foregoing statements must be true is evident ·from

a very brief consideration of what fertilIty in a soil depends on.
To be fertile, a soil must generally lmve certain chemical con
stituents, in sufficient proportions, in a readily avaihLble condi
tion; and, in addition, the soil must possess in a greater or less
degree, certain physical properties. Fertility depends upon a
proper com bination of chemical and physical properties, and a
chemical analysis can determine only the former.

A knowledge of the chemical composition of a soil is often of
of great benefit to the agriculturist, as it may enable him to
judge whether the soil contains the propel' soil constituents of
Wh~C~l the erop .he 'purposes to raise stands i~l I~eed, or, being
defic18nt, what IS lIkely to prove the best fertllizer to be ap
plied. Mere analytical results do not, in a large number of
cases, show the agricultural mLpabilities of a soil; for instance
t~18~'e are m<Ll:y soils whose chemical c~mposition is apparently
sll11l1aI:, that IS to S,Ly, that the .l:umer.lc,~l.resul.ts obtained by
analySIS show Ule same quantItIeS of SIlica, 1J me m<lPllesia,
sod;L, potash, phosphoric acid, etc., and yet a CGl'tail; cropb stwa{'
cane for instance, will flourish on the one and not on the' otl~er.
The physical nature of such soiLs, their depth, character of sub
soil, aspect, texture, climatic conditions, etc., Ilftve at the smne
time to be taken in~o consideration; 4-ccordingly the many
problems that enter mto the study of SOlIs are so v;trious th,tt
~hemical a,nalysis ~tlone does not a,fford, in most ca,ses) a sufii-
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ciently satisfactory guide in estimating their agricultural capa
bilities, or in pointing out the particular manure that is adapted
for the special crops intended to be grown.

Prof. E. ·W. Hilgard, of the University of California, one of
the best authorities on the subject, has written extensively on

. soil investigations, and a very valuable article by him on the
objects and interpretation of soil analysis may be found in the
American Journal of Science, Vol. 22, pp. 183-197. I will give
here a brief summary of his paper: .

"The claim of soil analysis to practical utility has always
rested on the general supposition that 'other things being
equal, productiveness is, or should be, sensibly proportional to
the a,mount of available plant food within re~1Ch of the roots
during the period of the plant's development;' provided, of
course, that such supply does not exceed the maximum of that
which the plant mLl1 utilize, when the surplus simply remains
inert. This statement is, either tacitly or expressly, admitted
by all those who have a,ttempted to interpret soil analyses, and
agrees with the accumulated experiences of aO'riculturists.

"Many attempts have been made to find solvents that shall
represent correctly the action of the plant itself on the soil in
gredients, in order that conclusions might be made as to the
present agricultural value of a given soil. From sulpllluic and
hydrofluoric acid] to water ch'arged with carbonic acid, as used
by Dr. D. D. Owen, the acid solvents have all signally failed to
seclll'e even an approximation to the result desired, viz: a con
sistent agreement between the quantative determination of the
plant food found in the several soils, and the actual experi
ence of those who culivate them.

" rrhe ultimate analysis of soils, as attempted by the German
experiment stations, under Wolff's initiative, by the consecu
tive extractions with acid solvents of different strengths, begin
ning with distilled water and ending with boiling sulphuric or
hydrofluoric acids, affords little or no clew to their agricultural
value.

"Soil analyses do not, like the assay of an ore, interpret
themselves to a layman; a column of figures summing up to lOG
or nearly so, opposite another column of unintelligible names·
does not convey much information to a farmer.

"In Europe and in the thickly settled portions of the United
States] the arable soils have nearly all at some time been sub~

jected to cultivtLtion, and to the use of fertilizers, thus veiling
their original characteristics and rendering extremely difficult
the taking of any sample of soil that shall represent correctlYt
in all resper.ts, the whole of any large field or district. In the
greater portion ot the lJ nited States, however, we are aule to
procure slLmples of the virgin soil that even the plow has not
.touched, nor any manure. rl'he virgin soil and its vegetation
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are the outcome of long ages of coadaptation by the process cif
natural selection; and the settler is afforded a means of judging
of the productiveness and durability of the land based upon
the character of its vegetation.

"Having obtained the percentage composition of a soil,how
are we to interpret these percentages to the farmed What
are' high' and 'low' percenta~esof each ingredient important
to the pla,nt, whether as fOOd or on account of its physical
properties?

"'rhe first qnestion is, naturally, whether all soils, having
wha,t experience proves to be high percentages of plant food
when analyzed by the given method, show a high degree of
productiveness. 'rhis question can be uqualifiedly answered in
the affirmative in regard to virgin soils, provided only that im-

. proper physical.conditions do not interfere with the welfare of
the piant. But it does not follow that the converse is true and
that a low percentage necessarily indicates low production.

"For instance, we may have a heavy alluvial soil of high
percentages and producing a maximum crop in favorable sea
sons. If this soil be mixed with its own weight or even mote,
of coarse sand, thereby reducing the percentages one-half or
less, yet it will not only not produce a smaller erop, but it is
more likely to .produce the maximum crop every year, on ac
count of improved physical condftions. If we compare the root
system of the plants grown in the original and in the diluted
soil, we will find the roots in the latter more fully diffused,
longer, and better developed, not confined to the crevices of a
hard cla,y, but permeating the entire mass, and evidently hav
ing fully as extensive a surface contact with the fertile soil
particles as was the case in the original soil. How far this
dilution may be carried without detriment, would vary with
different plants and soils, and must largely be a matter of ex
periment. A plant capable of developing a very large root
surface can obviously make up by greater spread for a far
greater dilution than one whose root surface is in any case but
small. The former flourishes on 'poor, sandy' soils, while the
latter succeeds, and is naturally found on 'rich, heavy' ones
only, although the absolute amount of plant food taken from
the soil may be the same in either case.

"It is obvious that without a knowledge of the respective
depths and penetrability of two soils, a comparison of the per
centages of their plant constituents will be llseless. 'rhe sur
face soil, ·with its processes of nitrification, oxidation, carbonic
acid solution, etc., in full progress, 111 ust alway::; be distinguished
from the subsoil, in which these processes are bnt feebly devel
oped, -and where the store of phtnt food, in which it is O'ener
ally richer than the surface soil, is comparatively inert. lIenee
the obvious importance of samples correctly taken, and the ne
cessity of intelligent and accumte observation on the spot.
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"The concentration ot the available portions of the plant
food of soils, in their finest portions has become a maxim. A
, strong soil,' is invariably one containing, within reach of the
plant, a large amount of impalpable matter; althoug'h the re
verse is by no means generally true.

"As much depends on the sampIing of a soil for analysis, it
may be well to state the method to be employed in securing a
proper sample; for, judging from the kinds of samples that have
come to me tor analysis, the planters have little idea of the
necessity of care in choosing a sample of soil tor analysis. On
the care with which the soil is sampled depends the value of
the analytical results, and too much stress cannot be laid on
the. necessity that exists of obtaining a fair average sample,
representing', as far as possible, both the good and bad qualities
of the soil tlUtt is to be submitted for analysis. The chemical
alU1lysis of a soil is a very long', tedious and delicate operation,
and the difference of a one-thousanth of one per cent, in any
one constituent is equivalent to twenty or thirty pounds to the
acre, lost or gained in that elemeu4 i.t can accordingly, be seen
from this how iml?ortant it is that the sample analyzed should
truly represent the soiL

" '1'he collection at samples of soil is a delicate as well as im
portant operation, requiring good judgment and care.

"Select, in the field, four or five places, at least, per acre,
taking care that these places are similar in aspect, and repre
sent as fa.r as possible, the general character of the whole
ground. If the field, however, shows marked differences, the
samples gathered from the different parts must be kept sep
arate.

" The sampling of soil under cultivation should be made only
after the raising of the crop and before it has received any new
mn,nure, in the following manner:

,. Have a wooden box made, six inches long, and wide, and
from nine to twelve inches deep, according to the depth of soil
and' subsoil in the field. At one of the selected places mark
out a place twelve inches square; dig c1round it, in a slanting
direction, a trench, so as to leave undisturbed a block of soil,
with its subsoil, tram nine to twelve inches deep; trim this
block to make it fit into the wooden box; invert this open box
over it, press down firmly, then pass a spade under the 'box and
lift it up and gently turn over the box. In the case of very
light, sandy and porous soils, the wooden box may at once be
inverted over the soil and forced down by pressure, and then
dug out.

"Proceed in the same manner to collect samples from all the
,selected places in the field, taking Cc11'e not to mix the subsoil
with the surface soil. rrhe subsoil should be sampled sep
arately.

\.
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"In preparing a place for takin~ a sample, it is well to have
the surface lightly scraped so as to remove any debris· which
ma.y accidently be there.

"In the case of 'vitgin soils,' the sample should be taken
only from spots that have not been cultivated. As a rule a sam
ple should not be taken from ground frequently trodden on, as
footpaths, roads, etc., nor from ground at the foot of stumrjs
and trees, nor from spots washed by streams or rain, for the soil
found in such places is not a fe1il' representative of the land.
Avoid spots showing unusual growths, either in kind or quality.
Note carefully the normal vegetation, trees, ~erbs, grass, etc.,.
the general character of the land, whether hIlly, rolling, flat,
etc., the aspect, elevation, and such peculia.rities of the soil and
subsoil, as their behavior in wet and dry weather, the ch~tracter
of the crops raised on the land, and, in fact, every circumstance
that can throw any light on their agricultural qualities or pe
culiarities. Unless accompa.nied by such notes and memoranda.
samples of soils can not be considered as justifying the amount
of time and labor involved in theil' chemical examination. In
using: the terms 'soil' and' subsoil,' the f'01'1;l1er indicates that·
portion of the surface of the ground which is reached by ordi
nary tillage operations, generaJly being from six to nine inches·
deep; the 'subsoil' is that portion which is ordinarily not
touched in plowing, lying beneath the soil. It is always well
to know what constitutes the nature of the foundation of the
soil, to a depth of at least thirty-six inches, since the question
of drainage, resistance to drought, etc., is influenced by the
character of the substratum.

"When the different samples have been secured from a field y

they are emptied on a clean, boarded smface, a,nd thoroughly
mixed, so as to incorpomte the different samples of the S,11ne
field together. The heap is then divided into four divisions,
and the opposite qnarters are pnt one side, taking care to leave
the two remaining ones undisturbed; these are thoroughly
mixed together, the heap divided into quarters, and the oppo
site ones taken away as before. rl'his OlJemtion of mixing,
dividing into quarters and taking away the opposite quarters,
is contmued until a sample is left weighing ten or twelve
pOl~nds;1 and thus is obtained the auera.rJe sample of the soil
whIch IS to be sent to the analyst. Of course, where only a
~ingle sample is taken from the fiel~l, this met!lOd ~f qUUl:tering
IS not necessary, but the bottom of the box IS nUlled dIrectly
on and sent to its destination.

rl'his article closes the series I have contributed. It was my
original purpose to introduce the results ot investigations made
in other places with the ra~sil~g ot' sugar cane, put the points I
purposecl to cover have, wIthm the past year, been treated in
the PLANTERS' MONTHLY, in a much more <'101e and satisfactory
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IRRIGATION IN THE WEST-HOW THE GREAT DITCHES ARE MADE

AND OPERATED, AND THE WONDERFUL RESULTS OF IRRIGATION.

(Correspondence N. Y. Tribune.)

There is a new source of wealth growing up in our country,
almost unobserved, but colossal in its nature and extent. I
mean the owning of water ill the streams and rivers. For
merly only the land was considered v(duable, but now in nmny
parts of the country the ownership of land without water is of
little account. If one man owns the land a,nd another the
water, the mali who owns the water has the best of it and has
the other fellow at his mercy. The great system of il'l'io'atin';
lands in dry sections for crops is as yet in its infancy, butwhe~
evel' triell it has done well, and inigl1ting ditches have yielded
a leu'ge return to the investors in them.

:Most of the largest ditches are in Colorado, where 3,000,000
acres of land ,Lre subject to irrigation. Of this vast body less
than 500,000 acres lmve been irrigated, leaving 2,500,000 to be
watered yet. 'l'he camtls in course of construction will water
!1boq.t 1,200,000 of the 2,500,000 acres. 'rhis is enorn~o~s when
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way than I should have been able to tr'eat them, notably in the
article on "Agricultural Chemistry," by Prof. Harrison, of Ba.r
badoes.

How unsatisfactory these articles have been, as mere out
lines usually are, no one feels more than myself; however, I
tmst they have not been without some little value, though
they did not purpose to be of a strictly practical nature. I
have had it in mind to offer, free of charge, the Planters' Asso
ciation, to do a certain amount of chemical work unqer their
-direction, and undertake a series of extended investigations
touching points of importance to the agricultural interests of
these islands; but my removal from the country precludes the
'Carrying out of such a, plan. It seems to me that one at the
greatest needs for the further development of the agricultural
interests here, is to have established ,Ln experimenta.! station,
where systematic investigations can be carried on by skilled
observers. I dare say that the hap-hazard experiments that
have been a,nd are being tried by individuals prove much mor~

expensive and less fruitful in results than would the mainten;
ance of an experimental station. While much of value may:
be de derived froin the results of investigations carried on in
other countries, Hawaii has agricultural questions and prob~

lems which can be conclusively and satisfactorily ~ettled'OJ;lly
by investivations carried on here. '
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we consider that the whole system of irrigation has grown up
almost within the past five years. 'The San Luis Park. Canal,
watering 400,000 acres; State Land Canal, 140,000 acres; Citi
zens' Canal, 110,000 acres ;. and Del Norte and Suguache Canal,
150,000 acres, may be mentioned as among the most successful
Colorado ditches. 1'hese three canals cover 100,000 acres of
Govel'l1ment land, 200,000 acres of patented land, and 150,000
acres of State land. 'rhey will fUl'l1ish homes for between
3,000 and 4,000 farmers. 'The water for the canals is taken
from the Rio Grande River, near the town of Del Norte. The
largest canal is 120 feet wide at its head, and gradually nar
rows down to 12 feet. Its depth varies from two to six feet.
It has, when full, a capacity for watering 400,000 acres of land.

How do they make irrigating canals ~ Easily enough and_
quite rapidly. First is the construction of the main ca,nal.
'1'he water is taken from a river or creek, the supply being reg
ulated by a headgate. 'The canal may be ten, twenty, or fifty
feet wide, and one, five, or ten feet deep, according to the vol
ume of water desired. Generally the ci:1nals are wide and shal
low -like a creek. Indeed they are merely artificiaJ creeks, and
when grass-grown and planted with trees along their banks are
Imrcl to tell from the na.tural streams. A favorable place for
tapping the river or creek having been found, the canal is ear
l'ied forward to the high grounds. It is generally given about
half the fall of the river or creek, so it soon reaches an eleva
tion far above the natural stream, ,wd has the lands between it
and the stream below its w~Lters. At intervals, as needed,
small canals are taken out and carried to the farms. Eaeh
lateral has a headgate and measure for the water. The late
rals are built so as to covel' the greatest number of farms. At
certain distances sub-laterals are taken out from the main bt
erals, and these sub-laterals, too, have headgi:Ltes and water
measures. The sub-laterals are used by individual farmers. If
before ploughing time there has been rain enough to soften
the ground the farmer does not resort to his ditch, but if the
season is dry he opens his headgate and saturates the ground.
The seeding is then done. Ten acres is about the area of land
that can be irrigated in one day per man. Unless water is
very plentiful farmers are limited to eighty acres each, to be
irrigated in one season, but this does not include grass hLnds.

After the crops come up they are irrigated or simply flooded.
The quantity of water put on is about equal to what would fall
in three days' steady rain. When the crop IS half grown it is
irrigated again. Two irrigations are considered enou~h for a
crop in a season unless the weather is very hot and (lry, and
three irrigations may be put OIL It ",ill thus be seeli that
every farmer holds in his own hands the llleal.1S of securing a
eraJ? when he has irrigatillg ditches~ -. .
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Root crops can always be kept moist and require five or
ten times as much water as cerea,1s. rrhe expense of irriga~

hon, when compared with the benefits derived, is very slight.
Irrigation about doubles crops, and the cost of the water is
never over two dollars per acre and often as low as sixty cents
per acre per annum. Forty and fifty bushels ot wheat per acre
are otten raised under ii'l'igation. Potatoes frequently grow to
five pounds~ and yield 250 to 500 bushels per acre. Other root
crops yield equally well, and barley will yield forty bushels per
acre, and oats often fifty amI sixty bushels. I have seen sev
enty-seven bushels of oats cut on an acre of irrigated htnd, and
myself measured 500 bushels of whea,t cut from ,L ten-acre field
in Colontdo, near Bowlder. Wild hay, when well irrigated, will
cut two tons per acre, and alfalfa four to six tons. All kinds of.
berries, such as stmwberries, raspberries, blackberries, gOOtle
berries, currants and such fruits, grow prolifically under irriga
tion and yield nearly a double crop. From $300 to $400 is
often taken from an acre oismall fruits.

Ditching machines have been made for digging irrigating
canab, but 1 never saw one tha,t worked satisfactorily. The
betlt ditching machine is an Trbhman and a wheelbarrow, 01' a
plow and and a scraper. A ditch ten feet wide and two 01' three
feet deep, can ordimLrily be made at a l;ost of $1,000 per mile.
The ineom8 from the Witter in such a ditch in a good locality
is about 24 pel' cent. pel' annum on the cmt of making. So it
will be seen ditching is profitable. The little companies first
formed in Colorado lmd great difficulty in placing their stock,
but they throve amazingly, and soon men of capital began to
look into the matter. '1'he Colorado Loan and Trust Company
watl formed by '1'. C. Henry for the purpose of irrigating lands,
and soon large ditches. were under WeLY. This company now
controls many dikhes and irrigates nearly one million acres of
land. There are many other companies and I believe all are
making money. From Colorado the irrigation system spread
into Wyoming, and there are now more th,l,l1oile hundred irri
gating ditches in this Territory. l\bny of them are owned by
Colora:do capitalists, who are going to extend their ditches as
rapidly as possible, 11,0t only in their own SttLte, but in the ad~

joining States and Territories.
That was a curious message sent by the Governor of Ne

bmska to the Governor ot Culor<'Ldo, protesting against taking
any more water from the South Platte River in Colomdo, be
Cause it was drying up the Platte HiveI' in Nebrask'L. It was
the first message ot the kind, T think, ever sent in the West,
but it will not b9 the last one. It shows that the water in
the gr8<.Lt rivers will one day be in contest, ::Lllcl their distribu
tion on the lands along their banks bel;ome ,t subject of inter
stlLte legislation. The day will come when from irrigation the
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volume of water ill the great Missouri and Mississippi will be
materially decreased, and when one may at certain seasons of
the year cross over dry shod at the mouth of' streams where
steamers now float, as at the mouth of the Yellowstone in
Montana.

Nor will· the system of irrigation be confined to the West,
for it will spread eastward, and, before many years, be broug-ht
ilil.to gener.:Ll use. 'When I think of myoId father's farm in
I)ennsylvania and our dread of drought, it makes me half
angry at our stupidity. Through this farm ran a fine stream
of water, and we saw the crops die for want of water on its
banks. Had we had sense enough to put a dam in the creek at
the top of the farm, we could have thrown out its waters on
the land and defied the drought. But no one thought of it, or,
rather, we did not know anything about i-rrigation. Such a
thing could not oeeur there cLgain with me as the loss of the
crop for the want of water, and I doubt if it will be long until
even the dullest of our farmers come to understand the adv(m~
tages of inigtttion, cLnd how to distrilmte water from adjacent
streams upon their lands. JAMES So BRISBIN.

·.Fort McHenry, Wy. '1'., January 25, 1888.

EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLY:

Nearly all the mills in this district are working at their fullest
capacity, and are doing exceptionally fiue work. both in erl18h
ing the cane and ill manufacturing the sugar. '['hese most de
sirable ~'esults have been brou.ght al?oL1t by adoptiug well
known Improvements and by llnprovlllg, strengthening und
perfecting those that were already in use.

'rhe Waia kea and Pepeekeo Mills huve both increased their
capacity and efficiency, simply by adopting the "Yoimo- Auto-

t · ~T CI "'1'· 1 I . . tomao IC ." acuum eaner. hey lave a 'So ~btftlned hIghe.r po-
lcu:IzatlOn and lowered the cost of manufacture by adopting
tins apparatus. Indeed so great has been the savinO' of fuel <Lt
?epe,e}ceo, tlu~t it is ~ntieipatecl tha,t th!J cleaner ~ill pay for
Itself In two years. 'Ihe advantage of tIllS method of cleanino '

can be seen most plainly at vV,Liakea, where tho sugar of aU
grades made is undoubtedly the finost 111ade in this clistriet.

. This mill is arriviI~g a~ a high state. of completeness and effi
clOney, and evel'ythmg IS so conveIllently an'anO'cd. Ulat the
work in every department is done with thol'on()'h~ess and dis
patch. '['his is the only mill on this Island wh~re maceration
is fonnd to !)e const<~ntl'y in use, .and the only plaee where it is
con8tantly 111 use WIthout burl1lng wood 01' coal; but this was



never done until the vacuum cleaner was introduced. '1'h8r8
is some talk of putting a cane shredder in this mill.

WAINAKU MILL.

The new vacuum pan and precipitators put into this mill are
found to be great improvements over the former system, and
have greatly facilitated the work as well as improved the polal'~
ization ot the suga,r. This mill is working up to its fullest ca
pacity, and is doing splendid work. They have' in use a ma
chine tor washing the mud-press bags, which is a gr8C1t im~

. provement over the old way of doing this work. It is ma.de
like an overshot water-wheel, and is dl'iv8n by water-power.
It is about eight feet in diameter, two feet face and is divided
into fonr compartments. 'rhe bags are thrown into these com~
partments, the water tUl'l1ed on, the machine put in motion, and
the constant change of motion of the bags and water quickly
cleans them. This method of cleaning the bags, not only has
the advantage of speed and the s,wing of labor) but saves the
bags from any undue wear besides. ThIS mill runs com,tantly,
makes about forty-four clarifiers per day, and has h,Lgged 500
tons of sugar for M'Ll'ch. '

PAPAIKOU MILL.

The new steol pinions put on the three-roller mill at Papai
kou seem to be a great improvement. They are undoubtedly
the best things ever attached to a three-roller mill; and had
they been put in use years ago, planters might, have realizecl
from five to ten per cent. higher extraction, and done the work
with greater safety to the machinery. Even nmv it is consid
ered possible to get one and a half to two per cent. more sugar
by using them thrw with iron pinions. They also run easier,
and without any perceptible wear. This mill is fed very heav
ily, and is worked up to its fullest capacity, making from 50 to
56 clarifiers per day, excepting Saturday, when ten or twelve
clarifiers less are made. This is a great a,mount of work for a..
twelve-tOil mill to turn out with only one ::;et of men. Still
the work in the boiling-house is usually done about halt an
hour after the mill stops grinding, and not later than ,Ln homr

on Saturdays. This ::;peaks highly for the condition of the
cane, the efficiency and capacity of the machinery, and also tOlr

the defedioi1 of the juice ,md boili.ng of the sugar.
The adoption of two mixers in place of one is also an im

provement, as it gives an opportunity to dry No. 11 No.2, and
No.3 fillgars at the ~,Lme time. It is abo found tlmt four cen
trifllgals can do this amount of work in less time when (tl'

rangell in this way than it formerly took when but one grade
could be dried at the same time. The work is now done in the
working hour~ of the boiling-house. This mill has ground
1,297 clarifiers (500 gallons) in the past month) .md bagged 573
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tons of sugar. This amount of work was done with dry grind
ing. Next month maceration will be put in practice again, as
there is no longer any room in the trash-house for the trash.

PEPEEKEO MILL.

This mill, since putting in the new vacuum cleaner and iron
mud-presses, has been doing splendid work and a large mnount
ot it, and is now about as near perfection as a mill can be
brought, doing its work as well and as cheaply as it is likely to
be done by any known process. It is also one of the best pro-
portioned and finished mills to be found on these Islands, aud ,:,1
is on one of the largest and best plantations in the kingdom.
It is a magnificent property, and its owner anticipates it will
clear from $75,000 to $100,000 this season. ,

'rhe H~tkalaumills having started up very early in the season,
have had no occasion to rush the work. 'rhey have now, how
ever put mud-presses into use.
, 'rhe best practice in the manufacture of sugar is to grain No.

2 in the pan, and run into coolers, then centrifugal it when
quite hard. It is found that th~ sugar does not polarize quite
so high by adopting this method, but it gives twenty to thirty
pounds more sugar per clarifier.

1\11" t f th 1 t CULITIV"7TIO~. I' 1 b tt '~ I,.lV.LOS 0 e p an ers are p a,nmng lor arger crops anc e er
cultivation. Wainaku leads this district with UOO acres. Wai-

, akea. will plant 650 acres, Onomea 550, Papaikou 440, Pepeekeo !
450, Paukaa, 280, and the rest of the plantations will put in I ~
lam'er crOI)S than formerly. !

Besides going in for larger a,rea, most of the planters believe I,'
that to obtain the best results and the highest possible polal'iz- ~
ation, the calle must receive not only the best of care in culti- 1
vation, but must come to the mill in prime condition. .' •

It is no doubt true that the difference in value of an average
size crop of poor cane compared with a crop of good cane; is
enough to ma,ke the fortune of a,ny man. '1'he advantage of
good, ripe cane is thoroughly understood by everyone, but more
particularly by those persons who make daily observations and ,
practical coniparisons ot all kinds of cane, and from these ob- ,
servatiolls and records one quickly learns the advant,tge of
fully ripe cane over green or sour cane. '1'0 secure the best re
sults, the cane must be frequently stripped and the leaves put
under the cane, so as to keep it dry and free from the ground.

Most of the pla,nters have given up plowing in the dry cane
le(~ves, an~l have .gone back to t~1e old pract.ice of burning
oft the l1elds after harvest. 'Ihey have uiso abandoned
the practice of molding .the c,tne, excepting in exceptional
cases, or when the cane IS very young. One of our planters is
about to make a new departure, he will. try irrigation. This
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From the monthly report of proceedings of the Louisiana
Sugar Planters' Association for January, 1St'S, we copy the fol
lowing interesting paper by Mr. Wm. Golding, on Diffusion,
which gives a cleaL'eI: insight into the details of extracting
suga,r from cane by tIllS process than any account we have met
with. It was addressed to the officers and members of the
above Society: .

GENTLElI1EN-Thequestion of diffusion vs. the mill process
- for extracting the ,sugar from cane is again presented, and now

for the third time during the last twenty years for your consicl-

will be tried as an experiment, on the low hmd Hear the sea;
- and if successful, will be worked on a larger scale. It is stated

that 100 acres will be irrigated this year. It is something new
for Hila; hut it may be a good idea. One thing is sure, larger
crops al'e usually got by irrigation than by any other method.
Cane needs a·great abundance and a regular supply of water.

Most all of ·the plant cane now being taken off is in first
class condition, ripe, and rich in juice. It far surpasses, both
in size and in quantity, anything seen here in former years.
This is almo::lt universally the case throughout the district, and
it is expected that most of the yields wiliexceed the estimates.

Some good f1.uminO' has been done between Papaikou and
Onomea (a distance of nearly five miles), which, for cheapness
and dispatch, has probably never been beaten. On the last run
from this place an average of fifty clarifiers a day were f1.umed,
and at a cost of less than thirty cents per chLrifier. This stand
ing or permH,nent flume of Papaikou is one of. the best in the
Hila district. rrhere are nearly three mi.les that need no
guards, or even have anyone to look out for the cane when
fluming.

Most of the planters have given up planting the cane so deep
as formerly, and some of them now furrow out with two mules,
instead of six or eight as was formerly done.

To avoid washing of the soiL some are making the furrow on
a level plane, this would seem to be a difficult undertaking on
side hills and irregular i.nclines, but it is claimed it can be done.

One of the drawbacks to planters is the expense of clearing
land, it is also discouraging because it gives no immediate re
turn. It must, however, at times be done, and like the im
provements in sugar mills, is certain to pay for itself in the
end, provided the land is good. Some of the planters will spend
thousands of dollars this year for this purpose alone. O.

Hawaii, April, 181)S.
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eration. 1'he fact that former p;esentations were not entirely
free of individual and corporate speculation, pel'h~LpS deterred
many from giving the subject the consideration, that its· impor
tance warranted.

~rhe experiments now being conducted on the Magnolia.
plantation under the auspices of the government, with a view
of testing the merits of diffusion, will not fail to command the:
respect and confidence of every interest. It is therefore the
duty, as it is clearly the interest, of every sugar planter to in
vestigate the subject fully while he may, that the matter 111ety
be fully and fina.IIy settled upon its merits.

It is especially important thctt the controversy should be set
tled during the present season and by the present experiments.
The apparatus an'd all the appurtenances are ample and COlll
plete, and there is no reason why a decision conclusive and
final should not be rendered at the close ot the present season
-say February the first. 'rhe fact that many planters are
anxious to improve their equipment, either by mill 01' c1iflnsion
apparatus, renders it of the first importance that the decision
should be prompt and decisive.

Having visited the Magnolia plantation and witnessed the
experiments, and having subsequently eonducted experiments
with a view of verifying what 1 have seen, I am now of the
opinion that the diffusion process should be adopted. '1'hat the
diffusion process will extract a greater proportion of the sugai
from cane than can be extracted by the mill, is conceded by
everyone who has ex<tmined the Sll bject. Yet the que~tion is
always asked," will .it not C08t more to eVctpontte the 'Vetter
added than the extra sugar is worth."

Before answering this question, it will be necessary to aSC8r- .
tain the eost of fuel for producing sugar by the most improved
mill process. An examination of the reeord will show tlu\,t
with the use of the best methods t.he mill process will extract
·1,000 ponnds of sugar with a consumption of 1,500 ponnds of
coal; or one and a half pounds of coal for each pound of
sugar. '1'herefore, valuing the coal at one-quarter of a cent per
pound, it is seen that the fuel expense by best mill process is
three-eighths of one cent per pound of sugar.

AssuJl1in~ that in the diffusion process one-third of the
weight of the juice is added in water, the fuel expense will be
increased in like proportions, and instead of one and one-half
pounds of coal to the pound of sugar there will be two pounels ;
and the cost per pound of sugar by the diffusion process will be
one~half of one cent per ponnd. While with the best mill pro
eess the cost wiU be three-eighths of one cent per pound. Ifr
thereforer the average extraction throughout the State by the
best mill process should be get down at 140 pounds per ton of
cane, and the average extraction by the diffusion proceSiil be set

',",
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down at 180 pounds-figures· quite within visible bounds-the
fuel expense will appear as follows:
140 poundl:l sugar. at three-eighth:; cent POI' pound $ 52!
180" " one-half " " 90
Extra co.,t of fuel......... 37!
Value of forty poundl:l sugar at 5 cents per pound............ 2 00
Value of diffusion per ton ,....... . 1 52!

The foregoing is calculated on the assumption that the ba~~
asse from diffusion will be used for fuel the same as in the mill
process.

I ha.ve shown in <1, paper read before this Association at the
meeting of September last, that by a,dopting well known meth
ods no fuel other than the baga8se need be used in the mill
process. And I am confident that the diffusion process, even
with the addition of thirty pel' cent. of water, will when per
fected ma,ke the crop with no other fuel than bagasse. The
diffusion apparatus at M'Lgnol ia consists of. twelve vertical
tanks three and a half (3-?!) teet diameter and seven feet deep.
The mme chips are ,Ldmitted ,tt the top and discha,rgecl ~t

the bottom. The t,Lnks are placed around a common centre on
a racli us of ten teet. '1'he apparatus is th'lS celltra.lized doubt
less with a view to its installation in a 8nmll building. '1'he
general arrangements and cleta,iIs of the app,Lratns are so fa,ulty
and complicated that a further description of it would contri
bute·to no good purpose. Tn view of which I will describe an
apparatus which I helieve will meet all demands.

'1'he <tppara,tus will consist of twelve cast-iron cylinders. fOdlr
feet diameter and eight feet long, which will be mounted upon
suitable columns forming a continuous straight line. The
cylinders will be fitted with pistons and rods; the rods will pass
through the cylinders' bottoms and connect to as many small
hydraulic cylinders placed underneath. The cane chips will he
admitted and discharged at the top through a full sized and
rapidly adjustable cover.

MANNER OF OPERATING.

Cylinder number one is filled with chips and the cover se
cured, when W:Lter from an elevat.ed tank is admitted to flow
into the cylinder throngh an opening in the lower part.

Cylinder number two is now filled in the same way, and
'water from. eylincler number one flows from an opening at the
top, and is conducted by a pipe and enters the lower portion of
cylinder number two.

In the same manner all of the evlinders are filled. and in the
same mCLl1ller the juice flows from"the top of Ol1e cylinder and
enters at the bottom of the next.

\¥hen llumher tweive is filled. water pressnre is applied to
the hydraulic cylinder beneath n11m bel' one, by whieh the pis
tOll now resting at the bottom of number one is forced upward,
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thus for~ing the fluid out and into the adjoining cylinder, and
at the same time expressing the fluid out of the bagasse..

'1'he cover being now removed, the piston asce1?-ds and forces
the chips out in a comparatively dry condition. 1'he cylinder
is again filled with chips and supplied with diffusing water.

'rhe remaining cylinders are each discharged and filled in
like manner, and so the operation continues as before- de
scribed.

A heating coil is placed in the bottom of each cylinder by
which the desired temperature is maintained.

It will he seen that by this process the water of diffusion
flows through all of the twelve cylinders, and that no water
whatever is wasted.

'ro appreciate some of the features of this apparatus, it will
be necessary to understand something of the principle of diffu
sion. In connection with this subject the principle necessary
to consider is as follows:

If a quantity of sliced cane containing juice of a density of
8° BauBle be thrown into a vessel containing a quantity of
pllre water, equal in bulk to the juiee in. the CCLne. the average
density would fall to 4°. Baume; but the actual density of the
liquil1, subject to the test, would depend upon the completeness
of diffusion.

Here, then, is a problem. Diffusion cannot remove all the
juice stored in the cane, and it is doubtful whether if aided by
time, other com binations might not form to defeat the desired
object. Therefore, to effect complete diffusion it will be neces
sary to provide for mechanical compression of the cane while
undergoing diffusion. '1'0 effect this result it will be a part of
the duty of the hydraulic cylinders mentioned.

'rhus it will be seen that to effect complete diffusion it will
be necessary to provide for perfect circulation, perfect distribu
tion of the cane chips and for mechanical compression, and for
removing the water from the chips after diffusion-:-all of which
requirements will be found in the appara,tus herein described.

'rhe cane cutter of Magnolia plantation is also defective. as
not being l?r~vided 'Yith a fixed and re&ular feed, the wOl'ki)er
formed by It IS very Irregular and unrelIable. There are fodder
cut~ers us~d in theWestern. States which, w~th slight modifi
catlOl1, WIll cut the cane m a manner entlrely si:l,tisfactory.
'rhese cutters can be furnished for about two hundredand
fifty dollars each, two of \'I'hich would be equal in capacity to
the cutter at Magnolia.

Before closing this paper, I will call attention to a feature
connected with diffusion which has not yet been mentioned
and which may become a pro-requisite to the process. '

In one of my exporiments I sliced a quantity of cane and
placed it in a drying oven and thus removed every vestige ot

" '
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moisture. I then re-saturated it and obtained a solution aver- .
aging 14° Baume ; while cane of the SaIne quality diffused with
out previous drying, yielded an averge of 10° Baume.

I think it quite probable that a large proportion of the juice
in cane is Dot sufficiently matured for granulation, and when
treated as above described the drying process becomes a refin
ing process, by which the juice is matured in a period of a few
hours as much as could be accolnplished in as many weeks in
the field, even with favorable weather.

I deem this feature of diffusion of great importance, and
shall request those who have the opportunity to do so to make
some inexpensive experiments in this line, and give the results
at our next meeting. It is quite probable that in this process
neither lime nor sulphur will be required in the after treat-
ment of the juic~. WM. GOLDING.

'---0---

No change of importance has taken place since the date of
my last letter in the circumstances and prospects of those en
gaged in the sugar industry of this colony. The trouble then'
was the excessive wetness of the spring season, llSlHLlly the dry
period of the year, and this unusual recurrellce of heavy rains
has continued up to the present time. Perhaps this trouble
through rain has been more severely felt in the Mackay di8trict
than in any other. During the eighteen years the industry has
been fairly established there such wet weather has never been
known during the m'ushing months, scarcely a ,veek Baving
passed without rain (more or less) since last April. The diffi
c'ulties and extra expense this invovles can only be fully under-'
stood by one pradicaJly acquainted with the management of a
plantation. It will suffice for me to say that the principal fuel
llsed in the mill furnaces is the crushed cane (megass), and that
before this can be utilized it mllst be spread over the yard and
dried. 'rhe slightest rain neutralizes this operation, therefore
the furnaces have either to burn wond 01' coal, or stop work,
and the quantity of wooel required to keep a first-class mill
going is something outrageous. In the field the wet is eqmtlly
troublesome ~Lnd expensive; true it keeps the cane growing, but
this is just what the pla,nt-er does not care about, tor it ought
to be ripening a.nel ~tCquiring juice showing a high density of
sugar. The normal density of cane juice in the spring season
in the Mn,ckay district is 10 to 11 deg. Baume; a heavy rain
will bring it dO\vn to n, S, or even 7 degrees, which makes a
wonderful difference in the quantity of ca.ne to be crnshecl in
order to get one ton of sugar, tLncl the consumption of fuel for

. evaporating the WtLtery juice is, of course, also greatly il~-
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creased. It must herernembered that it is not so much the in..
creased juice in the calle that is the trouble as it is that the
sugar has gone; it is not in the cane. 'rhe difficulty of carting
from the fields when the seaSOll is wet is very great. The fields
are princiljally level, and have a great depth of soil, which has
been well loosened to a depth of 18 inches. After a heavy
tropical rain, they necessarily are as bog-gy as a swamp, and
the horses and drays mtnnot get upou them. 0nly those have
heen able to keep the mills supplied who happen to have in
vested in some one or other of the expensive portable railway
systems. The crop everywhere hasbeen a faidy good one. In
the dry district of the Burdekin delta it has been an extraordi
narily good one. Tn the Mackay district the estimates are that
quite one-third of the crop will remain as a "stand over" for
next season's operations. Planters there and elsewhere are
still continuing crushing; for the weather since the new year
has been fine, but, as a rule, this late crushing never pCl,yS, and
can only be justified when money must be had, tor the actual
sugar is not in the eane, which now hegins to put on its rapid
tropical growth; and, what is of equal importance, the labor
and horse stock are required to attend to the growing crop for
the following- year. The output from Mackay last year was
25,000 tons, ,met this would again have been reached had not
the weather proved so unpropitious for manufaetming. As an
approximate estimate, 15,000 to 18,000 tons probably will not
be fa,r wrong.

In the Herbert River district the rains also have been almost
continilOus, and work has been greatly impeded; nevertheless
good work has been done, principally owing to the fact that
the tramway system is extensively adopted; but the density
has been low, and the yields not what they should have been;.
lahor again has been scarce. A great deal of cane grown by
farmers was crushed by the Colonia'! Sugar Company, and this
company has also taken the initiative in exporting a large
quantity of sugar direct to China. On the Burdekin the wet
spring has been rather advantageous, the growth of the cane
there being large and away beyond what it was ever known to
be in any year of normal spring weather. The output will
probably be the greCltest yet from that mther unfortunate dis
trict. /::lome remarkable returns from the Momily:m SUITar
Company were recently published in the Brisbane papers-(~ncl
I believe re-copied into the A 1',f/lIs-hut I reter to them aO'ain
because they point to one of the most anomalous facts ~on
nected with sugar-growing in Queensland. The returns showed
that up to that up to the JHth of November the lVlourilyan
Sugar Company had crushed 3UH;\· acres. 'l'hi8 produced Un3
tons 3 cwt. 3 qrs. of sugar, of which 77 per cent. was white
sugar of first quality. The yield per acre, therefore, was 65
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cwt. 3ql:s. Out of the ~tcreage crushed there were 171 acres of;
"stcWd over" calle-that is, cane lett from last year, and hav~

ing from sixteen to eighteen months' growth on it-whicn
yielded 4 tons 13 cwt. 1 qr. per acre. These astonishing yields
equal those of the Hawaiian Islands. The remarlmble point
in connection with this is that the Momilyan Company's estate
is at the Johnstone River, which ~~dmittedly is the most rainy;
zone fall in all Anstralia, and in proof of' which I will state
that 140 inches in depth Imd faHen t'romJanuary 1 to Novem",
bel' 29, the date of' the return$. Your readers may therefore
be inclined to a$k how it is this company can not only combat
with excessiv~ rains, but also get extra returns in ~onsequeDce~

This is a fair question, more especially when taken in connec
tion with the fact that this district was considered by the early
sugar planters of the colony to be unsuitable for cane, owing
to this abupdant rainfalL The explanation lies in the charac
ter of. the soil: it is an alluvial detritus washed down by these'
excessive precipitations, andintermin~ledwith superabundant
organic nlatter, the result of the aecaying. tropical jungle
forced into exuberant growth by this essentially tropical cli~
·mate. The soil is many feet in depth, and all of the same
fertile character; it is porous to an excessive degree, so much
so that a rainfall of five inches will show nothing of itself in a,
few hours time. Nevertheless the land is never dry, the capil
lary attraction inherent in so much burning causes it always
to be sufficiently moist without saturation to sourness. rrhe
company have not a plough upon the place, the cane cutting
being simply placed in a hole scratched by thl,') hoe. Neither
hewe tbey anY,carting, all the cane being conveyed to the mill
by a system of portable tramway laid down in the fields; also
they have their furnaces so adapted upon the modern principle
that the megass can be bmued while still we"t from the roll",
el's, a due allowance of wood also being used to C0mmence the
-are, alld at stated times.. Thus it will be seen that, given the
most favorable conditjons of a really fertile soil of unlimited
depth in a tropical climate and modern appliances, then sugar
growing c.an be made profitable at present prices, providing an
exorbitant initiatory expenditure for land and improvements.
has not been foolishly entered into. Also the c1ifficul ties of the
labor question are to be considered, but on this topic I shall
not touch in this letter, for it is a subject in itself.

On the Burnet River (Bundabel'g) the season bas heen a sat
isfactory one as regards the yield, which is expected to more
than equal that of last year. The same remark, too, applies to
the Mary River, still further south. The large refineries- on,
these two rivers intend to l'e-commence work at a very early
date. In the Brisbane and Logan districts sug:1l' manfactur6
b.ids fair, in a few more years) to be ath.ing of the past. Nev~
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After corn and meat, sugar has become one of the chief •
foods Of the people of the United Kingdom. The consumption I
pel' head of popuh'Ltion is now not short of 75 pounds a year in- I
eluding the sugar in articles exported. At an average retail 1<
price of 2d. the pound, this vvill be 1213. 6d. lIJ. France the con- ",'
sumption pel' head is about 30 pounds only; but the retail
price there is very much higher than in Great Britain. In r

Paris sug~1r is twice as dear as in Lonuon. In Germany, also,
retail prices of sugar are much higher than with us, and the
population can only afford about 20 pounds pel' head. The
Belgians take about the same quantity pel' head as the French,
and the Dutch the same as the Germans. In Austro-Hungary,
the· people can afford only about fonrteen pounds. In Russia
the consumption is less than one-ninth pel' head of what it
is in Great Britain. The retail price of sugar in all these coun-
tries due to fiscal alT~ngements and a streng protectionist
policy, is far higher than in the United Kingllom ; sometime:;;
double the price, and even more in places. It, is well ]mown
that people on the Continent ot Europe have a liking for sugar
and sugared goods, equal to if not greater than the people of
these islands; therefore, if sugar could be had in those Euro-

INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT SUGAR.

I
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ertheless some few of the mills in the Logan district have this
season been worked with vigor, and the owners being able to
buy cane from growers at their own figure) will doubtless show
a profit. .,

'1'he' Government· scheme of central mIlls, for the carrymg
out of which the Legislature of 1885 voted £50,000, has devel
oped so £<tl' that two associations of farmer cane-growers near
Mackay have organized, and applied for the funds required to
erect mills, and the Government have agreed to the proposals.
The Government hold a lien on the mills and machinery, and
also on the private estates of the association. One of the
points of this movement is supposed to be that of demonstrat·
ing the feasibility of growing cane by European labor, never
theless it i$ a fact that most of these ft'Lrmers who have signed
the arrangement already have cane planted and it to cut, and
that. kanaka labor has been chiefly employed by them in the
clearing of their fields, the breaking up the land, and the
planting and cultivation of the present crop.

The sugar exported up to Decem bel' 31, 1886, showed a total
for the season (since July 1) of 31,052 tons, which is about 1000
tons less than were exported during the same period of last
year. 1'he gross yield of sugar for the year up to 31st March
prox. will probably be about 45,000 tons.--Anstralasian.

---0



'''rho valuo or the Mllhwa !lower was greatly eXlIg::ernted. It Is sImply a poor artIclo at sweet
toad for tho natives.

pean countries for about the same priees that prevail in Great
Britain, it is at least probable that the consumption per bead
would be equal to half that of the people of the United King
dom. The Continent of Europe would, under these conditions,
require about six million tons more sugar annually. Were the
European people allowed by their Governments, to have
sugar cheap, they might even consume the same quantity per
head as do the inhabitants of these islands. In this case an
additional supply equal to three times the present average
yearly output of sugar in the world would be wanted beyond
present requirements to meet this extra demand. There can
be no doubt that the people of the Continent would be glad of
a considerably larger supply of sugar for domestic purposes
were the price such as to bring the article more within their
reach.

A considerable rise in the price of sugar in the United
Kingdom would cause a falling off in the consumption, but not
to tfie standard seen on the Continent; because the people of
these islands have higher wages, and have been accustomed to
the greater supply for their tea and other purposes, and would
not relinquish it except under much stress. The use of sugar
for many purposes.of manufacture would. also be checked were
the price to rise permanently.

When a people have become accustomed to the use of a
commodity on a great scale, it has been noticed that should it
afterward become scarce, or the supply besome necessarily re
duced, due to greater cost, substitutes are usually forthcoming
to, as nearly as possible, take its plaee and fill the void at the
old price. The rise of the beet sugar industry was primarily
due to the impossibility of the French getting cane sugar from
the' West Indi'es during the Napoleonic wars, and it was after
wards revIved and continued owing to the then very high price
of'this cane sugar. Should the prices of beet and cane sugars
be raised materially beyond recent market prices, we should
probably see substitutes making their way in the markets of
the world. Machinery and applied chemistry are now ap
proaching that advanced stage of perfection that any raw pro
d'uct whatever known to contain saccharine matter, and from
which sugar may be extracted, will be certain to be utilized if
it happens to come within that range whir.h admits of a com
mercial profit being made out of it. It is well known that
enormous amounts of raw material exist (such as the Mahwa
flower-corollas of Bassia lat~lolia), which a perceptible rise in
the cost of cane and beet .sugars would enable manufacturers
to utilize.* Even with cane and beet sugar at their present
low prices, an (interior) article to compete with them has re
cently been largely made in the United States. The manufac-

1
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.. :1'1.le, true stllte of the ca~e Is thllt ,Ill the rIltes of \Vap;ea demanded ,by the n'C~roea tho au~ur to"
duatry 10 tho WOB! Indios could not be curried on. IIenee importod luhor for which emllloyerH pIlY.

ture ot glucose from Indian corn (one bushel of corn is said to
yield 32 pounds of glucose) employed twenty fa.ctories in 1884,
capable ot tUl'l1ing out $20,000,000 worthanl1ually, the present
output being about one-third ot this. This sugar (which may
be 'marketed in the States at frOlIl Id. to l-~d. per pound retail,
if not for less) pOSS!3sses onlyahout two~thirds the sweetening
power of c,me suga;r. It is used for adulterating cane !'mg~Ll"r
canning fruits, manufacturing artificial honey, and in the ma,lr
ing of ArnericaJJ. confectionery, of which 80 much is now seen:
in Europe. .

With regard to beet sugar, it is generally assumed that the
success of the industry of its manufacture is mainly owing to
the bounty system. trhe making of beet sugar has, WitllOut
clop-bt, been, forced into unnatural proportions by bounties on
exportation, and the ultimate and inevitable heavy losses to
to. those engaged in it will, for this reason alone, be only a
question ot time, not very remote. In many instances the
losses have already been serious, especially in Austria and
Russia. It must not be forgotten, however, that the sugar
cane industry has often been, and is even yet at places, forced
by artificial methods which were and are not only as economi
cally UJls.oun.d and hllrtful to a community as the beet bounty
system, but morally hurtful also. Fifty years ago cane sugar
was entirely grown by slave labor, and to this day the growers,
of this produce-in British Colonies chiefly-maintain that
they cannot raise it successfully by really free labor; they say
they require a specially imported low-priced labor, under re
strictions-conditions entirely incompatible with what Britons
cleem to be the l'ightsof free labor in a fi'ee community.*

A system of bounties tor growing beets might have served a.
purpose at the time of its inception (the beginning ot this cen
tury), and its contimmnce would have been less hurtful had
the Governments not been led astray by the interested clamors
of manufaCturers who sought illicit profits. A bounty on the
growth of' beet tor home consumption only was the original
intention, and there was something to be said in its favor in
those days when colonial trade in sugar was forced by. the
owners ot colonies into certain channels by l'estrictive laws,
and cane sugar was consequently scarce and dear, and held by
monopolists. But when beet sugar manuf':Leturers subse
quently perceived that a dra'wback on exportation "vould leave
them a larger profit due to miscalculations-chiefly made pur,..
posely-of drawbacks, than they could obtain by the home
sale" they eagerly seized the opportunjty, and forced the export
market to the front; and the struggle since then has been
chiefly in this diroction. It is inexplicable how the enlight
eped Goyernments of Prance and Germany slwl;l1d have allow13d
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this development to its present huge proportions. The conse
quences are that the French and Germans, instead of profiting
by the beet industry, are actually enormously heavy losers by
it, and it would have been preferable for them now had there
never been any such industry. This is not the usual view
taken, but it is the true one. The French protect their
corn industry, but only on condition, or at least on the assumed
condition, that bread be no dearer in Paris than in London.
They do not sueceed in this, because the duty on 'corn and flour
does not enhance the price to the consumer very materially.
Had the manufacturers of beet sugar been protected as a home
industry for home consumption only, like corn-growing, it
would similarly cost the French people a good deal to keep it
up. But now they have not only to pay this cost, which means
paying more than double its real market value for all the sugar
they use, but they have been paying something like 32,000.000
francs a year to foreigners for taking that portion of their
home-manufactured sugar which by right they should have
taken themselves.

In the United States the sugar consumption is about fifty~
two pounds per'head a year. '1'he amount of duties levied on
sugar and molasses per head of population is about ninety
cents. But, of' course, the retail pmchaser will have to pay
more than this added duty. Every charge added to the prime
cost of an article in the United States enhanees its retail cost
to the consumer by at least one-third more. This will make
Americ311s pay about one dollar and twenty cents per head for
keeping the system on foot. '1'his is equivalent to a tax of one
dollar per family. Notwithstanding all hindtances, the COih
sumption ot sugar is increasing in the States, and it is esti
mated that in ten years, with a population of seventy millions
wanting the same supplies per head as Britons do now,
nearly forty-five million hundredweights of sugar "vill be re~
quired each year. 'rhis woulclnecessitate an increase of about
seventy per cent. i11 the presel1t cane growth of the countries
which export calle sugar.

The object for sugar~growers everywhere should he to keep
steadily in view, and to prepare the way tor the future supplies
that will be needed in the world, and not to nmke efforts
which will be futile for any perrnanent purposes of individual
or nationq,l wealth, to restrict supplies from any quarter. The
markets of the future will be under such conditions of supply
and demand that the nationaJ losses made bv those countries
which pursue the bounty system on exports, and which are
b!=ling more he~LVily felt year by year, will be too great and too
~llanifestly pmposeless to be kept on foot, no matter how ]JOW

f'lrful1y supported they may be by the interests which now
:profit by them. There is something to be said for Russia;
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usually not deemed more forward than its neighbors in econo
mic questions, that its government should ~ave recently a?an
doned bounties on sugar exports as soon as It became mamfest
to the understanding of its fim1l1cial guides that they served no
good purpose, while they weighed so heavily on an already
over-:taxed population.-8cotsman.

---0---

TIlE CARE OF STREETS AND ROADS AS A.FFECTiNG
TIlE PUBLiC HEALTH.

One of our most difficult problems as to public health in the
country is that relating to public roads. Unfortullately both
in city and country the liighway falls under the care of those
who do not not think at all of the public health as related
thereto. In fact, they can and ought to be made among the
greatest securities to life as well as to limb. Often in a city,
fot' instance, where it is impossible to carryon a system of
draine"tge under houses already constructed, a perfect drainage
of the highwtLys would greatiy add to the dryness of houses as
well as to the goodness of the roa,ds. The modern sanitarian,
in building a city, would give his first attention to the con
struction of the roads. Fir;:;t of all, a drainage plan would be
so arranged as to secure tL water level of not less than twelve
to fifteen feet. Where the soil is very tenacious, it could be
relieved by frequency of drains or by infilling. Since so gener
ally WeLter pipe;:;, sewer pipes, gas pipes, telegraph pipes, etc.,
<Lre needed, it ""vould probably be cheaper in the end to con
struct eL tunnel which would permit all these and give four or
five teet for work inside. It would greatly diminish tlmt fre
quent upheaval of streets and pavements which is as bad for
health a:,: it is·for comfort. .

'Where a street is thus well drained and secured from fre
quent digging, we are prepared to give to its surface such sta
bility and contour as will f<wor the draining off of surface
water, and such forms of pavement as will be best fitted for
use. 'rhe same applies to sidewalks, under which there should
also generally be some drainage system.

It is interesting to see how fully and thoroughly the wholEl
IDc1tter of road-making and of street pavement has been
studied, and how definite are the views and how excellent the
practice of those who are skilled in the department of engineer
ing. But it is equally mortifying to see how loose is the
method of deciding wlmt shall be done and of carrying it out
when it is done. Uenerallya committee of Common Council is
appointed, who look upon road-ml1king as one of those simple
things on which they need no expert intormation. If ,Ln ·ex
pert is sought at all, still they are the higher C0111:t which sits
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in judgment upon his plans. A row ot contractors are at onee'
on hand, with all sorts of blo'cks and, of patented methods for
the building of streets. Too otten they only question how can
the worh.: be done with the most apparent economy for tbe
community, with the greatest real profit to the contractor, and
with the smoothest surface on the top. Many a pavement that
seems admirable the first year, begins to alter in the second,
and shows its imperfections fully in the third. Others are en
dured only because they are so much better than the roads
that preceded them. We once watched the putting down of a.
pavement on the Strand in -London. After deep excavation
and graveling, a coat of asphalt, different from the upper cov
ering, was given. ' Blocks of wood which had been thor
oughly prepared, and which were so shaped and joined as tOo
allow elastic and preservative material to be infused between
the blocks, were then put down. Coatings and recoatings ot
well-prepared asphalt were then applied with the greatest care.
There are wood pavements, and there are other wood pave-'
ments. We have seen some so excellent and others such ter
ble fail ures, that we are prepared to endorse all that has been
said either for or against them.

It would seem strange that the first road engineer was to·
tally blind, were it not that futs and stones are often felt
sooner tha,n they are seen. It was John Metcalf who first in,
troduced a methodical system of road repairs. John L. Mac
adam first devised a method for putting broken-up material on
roads after they had been properly prepared, and then had it..
pOllnded in place. Thomas Telf(')rd only applied the principles
claimed by Macadam with greater detail and more exact art.
Here is a part of one of his specifications, made over fifty years
ago.

"Upon the level bed prepared for the road materials a bot
tom course or layer of stones is to be set by hand in form of a
close, firm pavement; the stones set in the middle of the
road are to be seven inches in depth, at nine feet hom the cen
tre five inches, at twelve feet from the centre tour inches, and
at fifteen feet three inches. They are to be set on their broad
est edges lengthwise across the road, and the breadth of the .
upper edge is not to exceed four inches in any case. All the
irregularities of the upper part of the said pavement are to· be
broken off by the hammer, and all the interstices to be filled
with stone chips, firmly. wedged or packed by hand with a light
hammer, so that when the whole pavement is finished there
sh.l11 be a cOllvexityof four inches in the breadth of fifteen feet
from the centre."

As much more of particulars in the specification shows how
accurately all the doing of the work was specified and exe
cuted. Noone can take up such a recent book as that of
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THE ORANGE CROP.

PROSPEOTS FOR THE PRESENT YEAR AND OUTLOOK FOR THE YEARS
TO COME.

[Vol. VII.The Planters' Monthly.178-

The oranges which are beginning to cut so important a
figure on the fruit stands are not California oranges; they
come from Mexico, Central America and the islands. Our crop
will not make its ap!?earance to much extent in the markets
for a couple of months or thereabouts. When it does, it prom
ises to be large, and the fruit to be cheap.

Ten years ago that crop was roughly estimated at 10,000,000
oranges. When Nordhoff wrote, in 1873, the total number of

. orange trees planted was said to be under 30,000. In 1872 San
Francisco received 1,500,000 oranges from southern California,
and -5,000,000 from abroad. rrhis year the total crop of south
ern California is estimated at 500,000 boxes, containing 200
oranges each-say 100,000,000 oranges in all. The crop to be
harvested in 1888 will not be less than 600,000 boxes, and may
be 700,000. 1'hllS the growers will have to find a market for
140,000,000 oranges. .

When Nordhoff wrote, fears of over-supplying the market
were freely entertained. Wise men were prepared to prove
that the crop was all'eadylal'ger than the country could- con-

Boulnor's, or several others similar to it, without seeing that
he rightly calls it a book for sanitary as well as municipal en
gineers. Streets are the great air and drainage spaces, and are
meant to be the clean spaces of cities, towns and \lillages.
Next to this care of construction is that which relates to the

- removal of dirt, dust and filth. The street is necessarily the
receptacle of many kinds ot offaling. Much of it is decayable,
and tends pretty rapidly to decomposition. New Orleans did
wisely when in a part of the city it caused a flowing stream to
,?e diverted to its gutters, constan~ly cleaning th~m an~' cany
lUg away puti'efied mc:1tter. Money expended m keepmg the
streets clean is well expended. This does not mean to leave
them until there is a large accumulation of dust and then to
put the sweepers to work at seveu o'clock in the morning. A
constancy ot service, the use of moonlight or the electric
lights, and a prevention of much dust will reduce the need for
the water-cart to a minimum, and make it a real aid to health.
City dust does much harm. If only this care in construction
and cleansing could be exercised in our cities, most of them
would be found healthier and more attractive. We know at
cities from which the summer heat would not drive us, if only
the summer dust could be avoided.-lndependent.
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sume, and the growers would have to feed the fruit to swine,
as they do in parts of Spain where there is no transportation.
But the experience of the past ten years has proved that, at a
fair price, the, orange market of the East cannot be glutted.
The great cities of the East will consume all the fruit we can
send them, and want more; the demand grows more rapidly
than the supply. Hence, in many parts of the South, orange
orchards which were planted ten and twelve years ago, and
were negl,ecte'd through a mistaken apprehem;ion that the
owners would be unable to sell their fruit, are being put ,in
order, the dead trees replaced, and the soil cleared of weeds.

About one-half the orange crop of California is consumed on
this coast, including Utah; the other half goes East direct.
Thus we may say that less than 2,000,000 people on this slope
will eat in the course of the next year 70,000,000 oranges, or
35 oranges a head. This seems a liberal allowance, but when
the fruit is eheap it is freely consumed. At present the price
per box at the fruit dealer's in the city is $1 50 and $2-from
three-fonrths to one cent per orange. They retail at 25 and 50
cents per dozen, and the grower probably gets something like
$1 a box for his crop. 'Naval oranges command at the dealer's
$3 50 per box, and retail at fancy prices.

Of all the branches of horticulture, orange-culture pays the
best, if it be faithfully pursued and the grower has patience to
wait tor returns. Three-year-old trees can be bought at quite
moderate prices; in nine years after they are planted they
should bear, and in five years more they should reach maturity.
How much fruit a tree should bear i~ one of those questions on

, which growers differ. Many insist that <1, tree is notdoing well
unless it bears 2,000 oranges each season; others are satisfied
with an average of 1,000, one year with another. Taking sixty
trees to the acre, counting 1,000 oranges to tl).e tree, and the
value ut the orchard 11,t $1 a, box, the grower realizes $5 a tree,
or $300 11,n acre, which is more th11,n land in grapes or other
fruit or grain will yield. Yet, curious to say, land planted in
oranges six amI seven and ten years old can be bought for less
than $300 an acre in parts of the omnge belt at the south.

rrhe prospect is fair for a wide extension of that belt. At
present the chief orange orchards are at Riverside, in San Ber
nardino county. and at Pasadena and San Gabriel, in Los
Angeles. But it has been discovered that the orange can be
grown quite successfully in the northern counties-Sonoma,
Napa, Butte, Tehama and others. An exhi!)ition of citrus
fruits grown in the northern counties is to be held this year
'at Sacramento, and when it is over, the truit, or a duplicate
thereof, is to be forwarded to Chicago. to be exhibited there.
1.'he northern counties are to be c'ongmtulated on the addition
of a new resource to the many valuable resources they have
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PiNEAPPLES.

.already; the more heartily because it is evident that the sue
,oeessfulcultivation of citrus fruits at the north will not impair
the supremacy which the southern :counties have established
in the same branch ,of horticulture.-S. F. Calt.

---0---
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Pineapple culture has not been successful' in the United
States. However" here and there, snme one has brought pine
apples to fruiting. At the Citru::; Fail' for N.orthern California,
held in Sacramentu last year, a gentleman living in Sacramento
.City displayed a good-sized pineapple that looked as it it were
ripe. He had raised it in the open nil' in Sacramento. rrhe
same gentleman also exhibited a pineapple growing, which had
'been planted in May, 1885. Pineapples are rare in this state,
,however. Florida has pro'bably made more extensive trials of
the plant, but the "Report ot the Department ot Agriculture'
for 1886" warns persons attempting pineapple culture in that
state that the plant can not be. regarded as a perfectly saJe field
crop north of the twenty-eighth degree of latitude. Its culti
vation, however, hasbeell attempted a degree north of this
limit, and wit.h protection in winter, unless there is extreme
cold, the plants may live. The Department's report, mentions
a visit made to plantations on an island near the southern
junction of the Indian and Banana rivers, .w:here the pineapple
plants showed brown and bleached leaves, the effect of cold
weather.

Probably it will be some time betore the United States raises
its own pineapples in quantities sufficient to supply the de
mand. It is said that in 1874, New York received imports of
nearly five million pineapples, thirty per cent. of which, how-
ever perished on the voyage. .

rrhree portions of the world lay claim to the honor of being
the birthplace of the Pineapple. Many believe Brazil, South
America, to be the country where it is indigenous; others say
Africa, and Linnrnus said that it came from New Spain and
Surim"tm. It has been sugO"ested that all are right, and that
the pineapple is a native of almost all parts of the tropics.

As for its cultivation in Europe, a monk trom Peru, named
Andre Treut, is said to have first introduced the plant in 1555.
Over three hundred years ago one .Tean de Lery, a Hugenot
priest,described the pineapple. He seems to have been an
enthusiast over the plant, for he described it as being of snch,
excellence "that the gods might luxuriate upon it and that it
shonld be only gathered by the hand of Venus."

Accounts, however, do not seem to agree as to who first
taught Europeans pineapple culture.' Holland is thought to



.have preceded England in this work. At 'least one pineapple
was seen by King Charles lI,ot England, for Evelyn in his
'''Diary'' says that he .tasteda pineapple at the 'king's· table.
'This historic pineapple came from the Barbadoes. An old
picture representing the royal ga.rdeneroll ·bended knee
·humhlypresentin,g the first fruit raised in England, and it has
been thoughtpossibie ·that this pineapple was raised from the
"suckers" ot Evelyn's pineapple. However, there were pine
apples seen in England before those days, for some were sent
to Cromwell, probably;by S0me admirer of the "Lord Protector
,of the Commonwealth."

Le Cour, of Leyden, is .saidby some to have been the one to
whom is due the honor of being the first to introduce pineap
'ples into Europe as a product. Having received his plants
from America, this gentleman "after a great many trials, with
little or no success, did a.t lel1gthhit upon .aproper degree of
of heat and management, so as to produce fruit equally good
(though not so large) as that which was produced in the West
Indies." . . 0

The year 17.15 is given as the date of the first cultivation of
,the pineapple in England. EngUsh experimenters began the
erection of "low stoves" called "succession~ho\]ses," tor the cul
tiv:-ttion of pineapples; and it is said that, in 1730, "pine-stoves"
of different kinds were to be found in all thechiet English
gardens.. And, in the "British GtLnlener's Directory" of 1744, it
is noted that Scotland also had been struck with the desire for
"pineapple stoves," and a description is given of one belonging
to the author of the "Directory." This "pineapple stove" was
erected in Crichton, near Edinburgh, in 1732, and in this build
ing the pineapple fruited for the first time in Scotland. It is
sa.id that the largest pineapple that has been recorded as hav
ing been raised in England weighed fourteen pounds, twelve
ounces.

A kihg of Sardinia took an interest in the pineapple and
sent his gardener, whose .name was Brochieri, to England to
find out the best method of the eultivation of the plant. When
the g<1rdener returned from his mission in 1777, he published
his observations with a plan of tLpit for receiving the plants.
'rhe Italians commonly adopted his system. Florence and,
MOll~a.wer~ the pl~Lces most successful it\. pineapp.le. groW~llEt\
and It IS SaId that 111 1819 there were a few phLnts l)~ t1w ~'()Y~lL
gardens at POl,tici, but they were "weak, yeHQw~l~aY{ld 1 !iwl
covered with insects," the .few phmts in the Pope's garcleq and,
in other villas near Home ueing in little better condition.

It is true that the pineappl~ i::; sl1bject to the attacks of
insects in hot-houses, p~-\>rtioq~qrly to those of the Coccidre, or
bark-lice, a white mealy kincl, tinged with crimson, doing much
harm, There is {1ll?Q ~nothe:r injurious variety, Coccus Itesperi-
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dum, lniown as the brown or "turtle coccus," so-called from ,the
shape of the back looking somewhat like the shell of the
turtle. This kind of coccus is said to wedge itself between the
crevices in the fruit of the pineapple, and spoil the juice and
flavor of the fruit.

Various remedies have been tried for these coccidrn by Eng
lish.gardeners, the remedies being mixtmes of sulphur, Scotch
snuft~ hellebore powder, nux vomica, etc., but the simplest and
most effectual plan is said to be the keeping of the hot-house
constantly filled with steam for several days. 1'he temperature
being considerably above 100°, every insect will be killed,
while the pineapples will be uninjured if in the shade.

'rhe method mentioned by the Department of Agriculture
for protecting pineapples from light frosts, when the plants
are raised out-doors, is to construct a platform of small poles
at such a height above the plants as not to interfere with their
upward growth. 'rllis platform is then covered with palm
leaves, and, if a shade is given to the pineapples in summer
also, it is thought that more tender fruit is produced. Some
times when fruit has been wanted from hot-house plants, it has
been recommended to keep the plants dry for a g'ood while and
then water them and give them fresh heat and. the plants will
soon fruit. It was customary in English hot-houses to put the
pineapples into hot-beds of tanned bark under frames in .
summer.

The chief method of propagating pineapples is by the suckers
and crowns, the fruit when in a high state of cultivation, not
bearing seeds, or not ripening them properly. Wild pineeLpples
heLve seeds, however, and it is sajd that the juice of some of the
wild fruit is so sharp that it will take the skin off the lips and
gums of the person daring enough to pa,rtake of it. .

'rhere are about fifty kinds ot pineapples in cultivation.
The generic name, Anauassa, is said to have been derived from
a word used to designate the plant in Guiana. English culti
vators claim that they have been so successful in pineapple
growing that they can produce better fruit thau that imported
from foreign countries. The United States has not succeeded
so well with out-ot-door fruit of this sort, since the Department
of Agriculture states that the fruit in Florida is often small
and the profits ~o~ ~ncouraging, considering the fact that it
has to compete wIth pll1eapples brought from the West Indies
and sold at a low figure.

The uses of the pineapple are numerous. The leaves are the
asserted source of fiber for making nets and cordage and for
manufacturing the famous "pina muslin" of Manila and the
Philippine Islands. It is, however, suspected that many of the
fn.b,rics sold as "pineapple goods" arc made from fibers.obta,il1f~d

from other members of the pineapple family. BromeliaccaJ, one
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of the plants, B1'omelia pin.rJu1'n, the "wild pineapple," having
leaves from five to eight feet long containing. rema,rkably fine
fiber, especially when the leaves are young. The pina muslin
n1ade from the leaves of the real pineapple is most delicate, of.
a yellowish color, and transparent. It is also very durable,
and is used in making' ladies' dresses and handkerchiefs, and is
exported, but only in small quantities.

'1'he juice of the pineapple is put up in bottles, heated by a
water-bath, and, if corked while hot and placed in a cool spot,
it is said to keep. perfectly its flavor for a year. The juice is
used for flavoring, but has not escaped imitation by inventive
chemists. Confectionery and desserts sometImes owe their
pineapple flavor, not to the fruit, but to "butyric ether." Some
of the compound ethers are used in making fruit-flavors, and
this butyric ether dissolved in eight or ten parts of alcphol
makes the "pineapple essence." It is said that if from twenty
to twenty-five drops of this essence are added to a pound of
sugar that has been previously treated with a little citric acid,
the mixture will ta~te· strongly of pineapple.

The pineapple is a biennial and its leaves are usually edged
with small, sharp spines. There is one variety, A. sativa varie
gaia, that is sometimes cultivated tor the ornamental effect of
its leaves, which are two or three feet long, green in the center,

.and edged with cream color and red. '1'he truit that we call
the pineapple is at first only a mass of flowers, but the calyxes
and bracts, which are united, afterward become fleshy and form
(me mass called "pine~Lpple," because of the resemblance in
shape to a pine cone. The fruit is borne in. the center of the
l)lant and is covered outside with little triangular-shaped
scales.

The countries ehiefly noted for the cultivation of the pine
apple are the Azores and the West Indies, Ja,maica having
been prominent ill this industry. While Italy might be con
sidered as perhaps far enough south to be adapted to this fruit,
a writer of 1834 S,l,ys of pineapples in that country: "Such,
however, is the exhalation produced in this dry climate from
leaves so full of pores, and such the want ot attention to sup
plying large pots and plenty of W~l,ter that the plants are g'en
-eraIly of a pale, sickly hue, and the fruit of very small size."

'fhe best vc.trieties of what the Dutch eall pijn appel are said
to be the smooth-leaved Cayenne, Black Jamaica, Charlotte
Rothchild, Lady Beatrice Lamblon. Lord Carrington, and
Prince Albert, The first mentioued has no spines on its leaves,
and the next four varieties are relied on by the English as
being good for winter USB, "Prince Albert" being the best per
haps of the summer and autumn ones. One ot the older writers
()t this century says: "This incomparable fruit can be obtained.
even in frames without fire-heat, having only the assistance of

..
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WHY SOME ~MEN FAiL IN BUSINESS.

tan and dung, and is more easily brought to maturity than an
early cucum ber." .

One fruit, however, is all that the pineapple was formerly
Q:(i:pected to produce. By the old English plan a pineapple
about three years old bore one fruit and then was allowed to
die, lenNing the suckers or side shoots to be planted. But
afterward the "Hamilton plan" came. into favor, although it
is not much used now., By this plan the suckers were left at
tached to the parent stern, and in this way bore fl'llit when
only eighteen months had. passed. Four fruits in succession
were sometimes obtained by this plan.-New York independent.

---0---
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It is often a matter of surprise. that so many men, who are
supposed to have all the tact and requisites necessary for suc
cess, fail to succeed in husiness enterprises. '1'here are, of
course, instances where failures arise from causes entirel)T be
yond control, but there are, on the othel' hand, c,"tses wbere the
trouble can be clearly traced, and the responsibility brought
more directly home to the individual. A contempomry, whoa
has been looking into this matter, gives some timely hints, and
says:

., One great cause which contributes toward such failures is
a laQk of attention upon the part of a merchant to the minute
details of his business; the little things, the grand sum of
which constitute his whole lmsiness. He considers these small
petty affairs so simple and l'outine in their natu:J..'e that it
seems as though the youngest person in his establishment
could attend to them, and he leaves them entirely alone in the
hands of some subordinate, never giving them a tl10ught untily

too late, he makes the startling discovery that these same de
spised details are among the most important of his businessy

and that their neglect has contributed largely to his ruin. For
instance. he considers the collection of his small accounts un
worthy 'of any great attention, and allows them to hang on
until they are past being collected; whereas, if he had fol
lowed up these small accounts with the same perseverance and
energy he does his larger ones, he would have b~td sufficient
capital to calTy on his business during the term of credit which
must necessarily be extended to his larger bUYel's.

"Another cause of failure which might be mentioned is a
want of proper attention to customm's. When a buyel' enters
a store and is l'eceived in a cold, stiff, dignified manner, and
treated by the merchant as though the lattel' was fully con
scious of the honor he was doing the buyel' in letting him walk
into his store, that buyer is going to purchase nothing in that.



the fail to have a )articular article some one of his atrons

BAN.ANA CULTURE IN BRiTISH GUiANA.

has- called for, l'Ctther than to go to <"Lnother establishment he
tells his patron he cannot get the desired goods. The latter,
knowing they are upon the market, seeks them elsewhere, and
the me'rchant has little cause to complain if his patron prefers
thereafter to deal with that house which will take the trouble
to obtain, from wherever they can be had, the goods he is in
need of: Of course, there are other <ind potent causes which
contribute largely to business failures, but if every such ca
lamity were investigated, some, if not all, of these will be
fomid to have played a prominent part in bringing it about."

---01---
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store that he can procure at any other establishment. On
the other hand, the mercnant who greets every person who en
ters his establishment with a warm shake of the hand and a
cordial greetiug, talks to him about general matters, and, in
short, makes his visitor feel perfectly at home and content
with himself and everything about him, will, in nine cases out
of .ten, sell that visitor a bill of goods, even though it be
largely composed of articles the visitor had no idea of purchas
ing when he entered the place.

"There is nothing which pleases a man more when he enters
a store, or makes him feel more at home, than to be greeted
by his name and made to feel by the proprietor as though be
was remembered and considered as one of the house's most
particular friends, and yet there are many merchants who
never trouble themselves to remember the names of their pat
rons, treat them as perfect strangers when they enter their
stores, 'and then wonder why it is their business slips away
from them daily.

"Another cause which contributes to business failures is the
insane notion some dea,lers have that no one has any goodi5
worth of his consideration save hi.. fa,'" , . "

In a recent report the United States Consul at Demerara
urges his countrymen to establish a steamer line and frnit
gruwing co l1pany in British Gllittnil, of which he says "the
profits must, in vie\" of the magnitude of the trade, be neces
sarily large." As the opportunity is equally favorable for
British merchants and investors, it may be well to summarise
the Consul's statements on the subject.

'1'he soil of the colony along the coast is extremely rich;
cocoanuts grow neal' the shore, and large quantities of bananas
may be grown within three or four miles from thA sea. The
long yello,,,, bananas are in every way superior to those grown
in the West Indian Islands, and equal to those of Port Limon
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Messrs. Willett & Hamlin's Circular for .hnuary ]9th says:
" 'l'his CO!l1.pany clai.ms to possess the secret ~f refining suga,r
by electriCIty, and It must actually possess It, provided the

ELECTRIC SUGAR REli'lNLNG COMPANY.
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and Aspinwall, which are so'deservedly popular in the Ameri
can markets. The first cost of planting an acre with bananas
is from £10 to £12. the production being from 600 to 800
bunches a year. 'I'he plants mature in nine months, and the
fruit can be gathered every week in the year after it is well
started. .

In Guiana all carriage is by water; hence bananas can' be
delivered at the steamer in better condition than in any other
part of the 'West Indies, where they are carried by springless
~arts, on negroes' heads, etc. Hurricanes which decimate the
plantations elsewhere do not prevail in Guiana.

Demerara is 2,200 miles from New York; the course crosses
the Gulf Stream, which is said by shippers "to cook the fruit"
in a much shorter time than that from any other West Indian
port; Bermuda and Barba,does might be made ports of call to
the greatly-increased profit of the voyage. Vessel!:> drawing
18ft. 6in. call enter the Demerara river at high water. In 1885
bananas to the value of £400,000 were imported into the United
States, mainly at New York, New Orlel:Lns, Boston and Balti
more. 'l'he cargoes realized from 4s. to 12s. per bunch for the
best quality, and it is, Mr. Bunker thinks, highly probable that
contracts could be made in Guiana for their delivery alongside
at 10d. to Is. per bunch. A vessel of 1,000 tons dead weight
could carry a cargo of 20,000 bunches; the loss on the voyage
rarely exceeds 15 per cent., and if the balance were sold.at the
low price of $1 per bunch, the estimated profit on the trip
would be not less than £1400, after payment of all charges.
This does not include profit tram general freight, passengers or
mails. Cocoa might be cultivated at the saIne time as the ba
nana, the latter giving the best shade for the yo'ung cocoa plants.
Banana plants yield an excellent fibre, and the papaw, lime
orange, mango, guava, and pineapple might be added to the cuI:
tivation. Guiana being a sugar-producing colony, a trade in
canned fruits might be developed.

'l'he cl~mate, the Consul thinks, is much maligned; Guiana is
not, as IS commonly supposed, a hot-bed of fever; there is
~ittle variation in. ~he temp~ratl1l'e, and the thermometer giv
mg an almost ul1lform readmg ot 84 degrees Fahrenheit. 8ea
breezes prevail for the greater part of the year; cases of yellow
fever are comparatively rDTe, and may be generally traced to
dissipation or indiscretion.-Sugar Cane.
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Entomology, or bugology, is now taught to some extent in
our public schools. 'l'his is well, and is of use. The children
ought to learn about bugs that are destructive to useful vege~
tation. It is better to learn mueh about bugs than so much
about how to solve those arithmetical problems that will never
face anybody in the practical affairs ot lite.

The children who learn about bugs should also pay some at~
tention to birds. The boys should be taught not to ki~l those
birds that feed on inseets. The girls ought to learn to not re~
quire a dead bird, or any part of such bird, in their hats. 'rhe
refined ladies of the centres of culture no longer wear these
bird ornaments; the best feminine taste never did tolerate
them. We do not, of course, refer to feathers, such as those of
the ostrich, or any obtained without the death or mutilation of
the bird. 'rhis bird-on-the-hat business requires the slaughter

8ampl~s of refined exhibited by it are manufactured by them in
the manner stated. 'rhese samples show a sugar evidently
made by an entirely different process than any known refinery
uses. 'rhe enterprise thus far partakes of the character of the
"Keely motor," in that its secret is known only to the discov~
erer and his wife (a prudent woman, it appears) and in that a
number ot confiding stockholders have parted with sufficient
money to equip an electrical refinery on the most liberal scale,
the visible evidence of which is before us. Everything except
the secret machinery, which is enclosed in a sort of burglar~
proof safe on a large scale, is open to inspection, and the facili
ties can be seen for filling 3,000 or 4,000 balTels of refined sugar'
per day-a capacity almost equal to the largest of our present
refineries. It is said, tor the last time, that in the course ot a
month or two, we shall 'see this most extraordinary sight of
cargoes of raw sugar dumped into a hopper, and, after passing
through' the mysterious safe, reappear in any refined grade of
dry refined sugars, and having lost in the process less than one
per cent. of its crystalizable contents; the whole time required
for refining being about two hours. The cost ot producing
sufficient electricity to accomplish the result is placed at a re-
mal'kably low figure, which, it realized, will rank the discovery
as one ot the marvels of the age, and revolutionize the whole
sugar refimng business. In this age of wondel's it will not do
to "pooh," "pooh," at anything electricity is claimed to be
capable of, and the sugar trade waits with anxious, not to say
somewhat excited interest, the developments of the next few
months. Its success would so cheapen sugar to the consumer
that consumption would enormously increase."
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of the singing bird as well as of the birds that destroy noxious
insects.

And now the time for the insect-eating birds to arrive here
and set up their summer homes has almost come. These birds
come because they find food (insects) with which to raise their
families. These families are blessed with constant hunger, the
ble~sing being in the fact of destruction of insects.

The swallow tribe will soon be here. These are the purple
martins that will build in boxes if you will fix them up for the
birds. and the little fellows tha,t make their nests of mud.
Both kinds are hunters and eaters of insects. These birds

"take in all the insects that fly. 'rhe codlin moth flies around
just" before laying the egg on the apples, the egg hatching into
the worm that tunnels mto and destroYs tpe fruit. While the
codlin moths are thus busy on the wing swallow birds catch
the moth. If there were more of these birds there would be
more of the moths caught. 'rhere will be more of the birds
when the people go to protecting them, or rather when the
birds are given every encouragement.

If our schools could effectually teach the boys out of the
savagry inherent in the human a,nimal, which s3ovagl'y impels a
boy to destroy a bird merely for the sake of "liilling something"
-then our schools will do still one other useful work besides
that which the se-hools usually do.

Then there is another Class of birds that eat worms that are
boring in trees. These birds are the woodpeckers. Many kill
these birds because it is supposed that the pie-king is done
merely to injure the tree; that the bird is doing- hard work for
fun. Nat so; the woodpecker is after a worm, and to catch
the worm that is boring in a tree the woodpecker is not only
an early bird but he is a late bird also.

It is natural enough, perhaps, for ,1, man who sees a bird ham
mering on a fruit tree to think, or perhaps to say, "shoot that
·bird. he is killing the tree."

A little knowledge, which our schools should give on the
bird ctlld bug subject, would show the man that the bird is
after the worm that is killing the tree.

The so-called sapsucker is the most useful of woodpeckers in
this section. Lately the American Horticultural Association
(a national society) met at San Jose, and the members debated
about the sa,psucker. It was the opinion of some (their schools
had not properly taught them) that the sapsucker actually
could and did suck the sap of trees. Dr. J. W. Galley lead the
discussion and he contributes an article on tho subject. IIe is
rough on the members of the big Horticultu!'al Association
who did not know about birds, but his roughness is just. Dr.
Galley says:

" What is a sapsucker? He is a picus belong-ing to the large
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Cortez Cozarris Pedetro of Mexico was at Hurst's Hotel~last

evening. '1.'0 a Republican reporter he said: "I will now speak
of the vanilla bean, its culture and its value as a a commercial
commodity. This is the costliest bean on earth, and there are
two pla'(',es in Mexico where it flourishes-Papantla, in the
State of Vera Cruz, and Mizantla; but the first mentioned is
the most important, and I will speak of it to illustrate.

" rrhis town, of about 10,000 inhabitants, is in the land of the
Toconaco Indians, who speak their own dialect, rarely cut their
hctir or shave their beard, take a bath once a year and are as
indolent and improvident as any people on earth. 1'he vanilla
grJws on a vining plant, which is found wild in the forests
round about Papantla, cling'ing to the trees and bushes for
support. The bea,n begins to ripen the latter part of Novem
bel' or the first of December, and then the natives take their
children and go out into the forests and gather beans until
they get all they can carry. All kinds are put into their old
sacks together, and are brought into the town of Papantla to
market. Here tbere are a number of buyers, but principally
Spaniards or Americans, and the competition in trade reminds
one very much of a street where second-hand stores prevail
and runners are out solieiting the trade of the natives. 'rho
'rhe old women are generally in the lead, half naked. perhaps

and numerous family of the picidce, or pickers. His particular
branch of that family is the yellow-hammer, or flicker, but,
nevertheless, he does not look like the yellow-hammer of the
Eastern States of North America) but is closely related to that
bird. He is °a woodpecker.

" I have killed and dissected the so-called sap-sucker. Here
is a description of his mouth, head and tongue: His tongue is
long (trom two to three inches), is worm-like and capable of
being protruded beyond the beak, and his tongue terminates
in a horny and very sharp point, barbed with reflexed spines
like an arrow and serves to spear and transfix insects. The
spearing' operation is performed by the assistance of the
peculiar form of the hyoid bone (or tongue bone), which is a
movable bony arch at the base of the tongue, the two branches
of which, suspended in the softer tissues of the neck. are
carried around the base of the skull, passing over its summit,
till they reaeh the base of the beak, and there is a correspond
ing muscular arrangement.

" Now, how a bird of this peculiar anatomy is going to suck
sap, particularly from a deciduous tree in winter time, is be
yond my philosophy. Had we not better send East for some
more wise men."-Grass Valley Tidings.
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INSECT POISONS.

The Bureau of Entomology, Department of Agriculture,'
Washington, sends out the following for use as insecticides on
or about plants, etc.:

London Purple.-To twenty pounds flour from one-quarter to
one-half pound is added and well mixed. '1.'his is applied with
a sifter or blower. With forty gallons of watel' one-quarter to
one-half ~und is mixed for spl1Lying.

Paris GrI'en.-With twenty pounds of flour from three-quar
ters to one pound is mixed and applied by sifting or by a
blower. 'fhe same amount of the insecticide to forty gallons
of water is used as a spray.

Bisulphate of Carbon.-For use in the ground a quantity is
poured or injected among the roots that are being infected.
Against insects damaging stored grain of museum matel"ial a
small quantity is used in an ail·-tight vessel.

i '
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with bare breasts, long disheveled hair, and haggard faces
begrimmed with sweat and dirt. 'rhen come the children,
equally pitiable in appearance, and finally the old men bringing
up the rear. rrheir long, stiff hair, matted and dirty some~
times, standing out twelve or fifteen inches, while their beards,
filthy and long, lend a finish to the picture that is most re~

volting.
"The beans are purchased by the middlemen at the rate of

$10 or $12 per 1000, taken as they are put up by the natives.
. One thousand good sized green vanilla bea.ns will weigh 60
pounds; when cured about 10 pounds. The first fine morning
planks are alTanged and covered with quilts, on which the
beans are laid after being divested of thei~ stems. The sweat
ing process, as it is called, then takes place, and has to be re
peated seven times before all the water is out. Then the
beans are heated slightly and· placed on rows of shelves to dry
.and air, after which the sorting process takes place and they
are placed in packages containing 50 beans each variously
graded. Three weeks would be sufficient time for the curin~ if
tine weather could be had, but this is rarely the case, and it
takes from four to five months. Last year the beans sold for
$14 a hundred, which was about a pound r but owing to a
heavy crop this year and the growing competition in the busi
ness, we have to sell our best beans at $12 a pound, or hundred.
and the interior at from $7 to $10. The principal markets for .
vanilla beans are New York, St. Louis and Chicago. They are
bought chiefly by"hole8ale druggists and fine confectioners,
and are becoming an important article of Mexican commerce.
Last year in the vicinity of Papantla alone 60,000,000 were
exported."-St. Lmtis paper.
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Carbolic Acid.-A solution of one part in 100 of water is used
against parasites and domestic animals and their barns and
sheds; also on surface of plants and among the roots in the
ground, .

Helebore.-The powder is sifted on alone, or mixed one part
to twenty of flour. 'With one gallon of water one-quarter
pound is mixed for spraying.

Kerosene-Mille Emttlsion.-To one part milk add two parts
kerosene, and churn by force-pump or other agitator. The
butter-like emulsion is diluted ad libitum with water. An
easier method is to simply mix one part kerosene with eight of
milk.

Soap Emulsion.-In one gallon hot water one-half pound
whale-oil soap is dissolved. This, instead of milk, is mixed to
an emulsion with kerosene in the same manner and proportion
as above.

Pyl'eth1'll1n (Persian insect powder).-Is blown '01' sifted on
dry; also applied in water, one gallon to a tablespoonful of the
powder, well stirred and then sprayed.

Tobacco Decoction.-'rhis is made as strong as possible as a
wash or spray, to kill insect pests on animals and plants.
Southem Planter.

A woman whose husband had daily work in London,rent,ed
a little hard-wol'l1 farm of.eighteen am'es, half in poor meadow,
twenty miles out of the city. She tells on a few pages of the
Gentleman's lvlagazine the story of her first foUl' years there-a
well-related piece of rural experience. A brave, honest, saga
cious nature is clearly seen in the transparent narrative. She
succeeded in paying her way at first, and later she acquired;
some surplus, besides gaining robust health. Her great,est diffi..,
culties were in the impossibility of going to market herself, and
in the necessity of continually guiding her men-honest and
willing, hut stupid, as country laborers are in England. She
made the poultry her own especial care, and ?>fter getting ria
of rats and learning how to make the hens do as she 'willed, she
made hanllsome profits. The cows came next, and after various
mishaps got the best prices for dairy products.

She would have customers return butter which she found
would not keep, and sometimes throw it away. '1'he story
shows incidentally how El1glish farming suffers from dogged
ness in following a fixed course. The farmers are too much
like their laborers in unwillingness or inability to adopt methods
to circumstances, But necessity will compel them. '1'he profits
from grain-growing have gone down so low that it is said all
good a~lthority that" large farms in England are now wanting
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purchasers at prices which would have been commanded a few 
years ago by one season's crop." If in spite of the constant 
stream of emigration the population of England continues to 
increase as it has done since war and pestilence have been 
cheeked, all the land will be wanted for meadows and market 
gardening, as the greater part of it is already. BLAIReo. 
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SOILS. 

According to the Nilgiri Express, the following is the simple 
result of a comparison of a large number of analyses of soils 
-good and bad-and plants grown on different soils, to deter
mine what was nece':lsary for ordinary field crops. All fertile 
soils contain the following: First-Silica or sand. Second
Alumina or clay. Third-One oxide, either of iron or magne
sia. Fourth-One alkaline earth, either lime or magnesia. 
Fifth-One alkali, either potash or soda. Sixth-Ons mineral 
acid, either muriatic or sulphuric, or phosphoric. Seventh
Vegetable acid, or decomposed vegetable matter. And in all 
fertile soils, the fourth and fifth were in such quantities as to 
neutralize the sixth and seventh. The poor soils either wanted 
some of the necessary ingredients, or had an excess of acid or 
alkali. And in all snch cases there was ml exeess of acid, ex
cept in one soil where there was an excess of soda.-lndian 
Agricultw·ist .. 
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PRESERVING WOOD. 

A very simple method of preserving wood effectively is as 
follows, which is applied in Norwa,y to telegraphic poJes: After 
the poles are set in place a man goes from one to another with 
an augur, with which he bores a hole in each post, beginning at 
a point about two feet above the ground and boring obliquely 
downward at as small an angle as possible with the axis of the 
post, until the point of the auger reaches the centre at the 
stick. 'rhe auger hole should be an inch in diameter, and in 
telegraph poles of the ordinary size will hold easily four or five 
ounces of sulphate of copper, which is put into it in the form 
of coarsely powdered crystals, and the opening then stopped 
with a plug, the end of Which is left projecting as 11 handle, so 
that it ca·n be pulled out and replaced. Just ,vhat action goes 
on in the inferior of the stick no one pretends to say, but it 
is found that the crystals of copper disappear slowly, so that 
every three or four months the charge mnst be relJewed, while 
the wood both ttbove and below the angel' hole, even to the 
very top of the pole, gradually assnmes the greenish tint due 
to the presence of copper in the rOl'es,-Amer£can Cu.ltivator. 




